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"Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
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A THREE-FOLD MOTTO FOR THE NEW YEAR, 1879--:'"
. STAND STILL !-SIT STILL! !-BE STILL! ! ! ..
(EXODUS

xiv. 13.)

(RUTH iii. 18.)'

(PSALU

xlvi. 10.)

"BOAST not thyself of to-morrow," saith the proverb, "for thou
knowest not what a day may bring forth;" and, in strict harmony
with what Solomon, ages before him, had expressed, the Apostle
James exclaims, "Go to now, ye that say, To-day or to-morrow we
will go into such a city, and continue there a year, and buy and
sell, and get gain: whereas ye know not what shall be on the
morrow. For what is your life? It is even a vapour, that appeareth
for a.little time, and then vanisheth away."
Reader, if we know not what a day may bring forth, how little
can we foresee what a year may witness, especially when we take
into account the exceeding!!! mpid development that characterizes the
times in which we live, and which we believe to be, even in itself
considered, a striking indication that the last days are upon us.
As our readers are aware, we make no pretensions whatever to
possessing light into prophecy; but, as probably we have mentioned
before, some fifty years ago, in a certain sanctu&ry in the town of
Southampton, of a suddeu a thought was presented to our milldquite apart from the preaching on that particular occasion-it was,
that the six days of the week represented the six thousand years of
time, and the seventh day, or Sunday, represented the Millennium.
We had not, at that time, read anything upon the subject. We
have done so occasionally since; but we have never seen any reason
to renounce the belief or impression made at the time to which
we refer.
If, then, the six. days of the week represent the six thousand yearil
of time, and if, as is supposed, a certain portion of time has been
overlooked ,or lost, according to our reckoning, how rapidly must we be
ItjJproaching the Saturday night of the time-state! When, moreover;
we take into account the accompli8hment of those things which are
most plainly declared as shall in very deed come to pass-such as
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the destruction of Antichrist, and the calling in of the Jews with
the fulness of the Gentiles-can we wonder at the rapid progress of
events?
We have long believed that mighty changes are at hand; yea,
that some great and most eventful crisis is very near. H3w much
has there been in our own day to ratify and confirm the dear
Redeemer's words with respect to famines and pestilOllCes, wars and
rumours of wars, "upon the earth distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring; men's hearts failing them
for fear, and for looking after those things which are coming on thc
earth."
Is it not indeed a verity, dear reader? Has there been within
the memory of man a more critical time tlulll the present? We
know there are those who argue that, during an their life, there has
been excitement and apprehension. Men (say they) have always
talked of the then present bad times, and indulged in gloomy forebodings of what was about to take place. Granted, Nevertheless,
let there be a plain and pcsitive comparison of the )Ji'C&C7It with t.he
past, Consider the condition of the nation, in a political, commercial,
and so-called religious point of view, and to what conclusion must
the thoughtful and unprejudiced come? And, as we have already
stated, certain things are clearly revealed as occurring before the
closing up of time; and we contend-and we think every thoughtful
Bible-reader must admit-that the signs preceding those events are
already presenting themselves-such signs and tokens of the last
days as have never been seen in any precflding age.
But, according to the heading of this paper, it is at once our
province and our privilege to seek both to counsel and to comfort
those to whom we more particularly address ourselves. We are
justified in so doing, upon the grand principle laid down in God's
blessed Word: "Bay ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with
him; " "'Woe unto the wicked! it shan be ill with him." Moreover,
after testifying of coming events-and the reader should ever seek
to keep in view the striking analogy between the destruction of
Jerusalem and the end of the present dispensation-the Lord Himself made use of this memorable language: "And when these things
begin to come to pass, then look up, and l!ft up you?' heads; for '!J0w'
ndernpt1'on dn/1cdh nigh."

Upon this principle, therefore, beloved, we would endeavour, upon
the opening of anothcr year, with all its unforeseen developments and
occurrences, to urgl' upon YGU our first point: "STA:ri"D STILL!"
Now, if we turn to the fourteonth of Exodus, there we find the
children of Israel cllc:tmping by the sea, beside Pi-hahiroth, before
Baal-zepholl. Mark 1he Scripture names-Pi-hahiroth, signifying
" opening of liberty;" BauJ-zephon, "hidden, or secret." ]: r ciouR
Gospel here, belovell; the very names being expl'cs ivc of that
blessed liberty into whieh the Lord leads His poor captives, aftm'
tllCir state of bondage, either under the weight of sin and dread or
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eondemnation, or in relnti n t
n of their after· difficulties and
dangers on piJgrimag ; o.ll
his as they encamp or tarry
"before Baalzephon," th 11/
1\
0 le of doli verance as yet
" hidden, secret," to be I 11 1 III ill th
I'd's own most gracious
way; both the one nn till th r
(win upon its very face, and
on all its rich and bl 8 l 1 tail, tit fi~ that it is "the Lord's
doings," and heno 'm
mnrv llOll in th it' eyes."
All this we s ,b01 v d, with I' P ot t I rue!. After their
prolonged and w o.r
aptivity in Egypt, und r the tyrannizing
hand of Phara h nn his oruel taskmasters, we Oll that" at the end
of the four hundr and thirty years, even tlte IJe!(-sczlIl dlz// it come to
pass, that all the hosts of the Lord went out from the land of
Egypt."
Had we space and time to dwell, what a field of thou~ht and
rich and precious consolation opens here; but we dare not mdulge,
glad as we should be to do so, except to say that, notwithstanding
the seemingly interminable time during which seme of the Lord's
quickened ones are detained in a state of bondfLge and captivity
under the law, or, in other words, unable to realize the pardon of
:sin, and a full and free discharge from all its direful consequenoes,
after the Holy Ghost has meroifully convinoed them of sin, yet the
Lord never overlooks or forsakes His poor captives. As with Israel
literally, so with every poor Israelite spiritually: in the one case,
when the express time had expired, "even the self-same day," the
Lord brought them forth with a high hand and an outstretched
arm; so in the other, when the "set time to favour Zion" has in
very deed come, then the same adorable and all gracious Deliverer
will exercise His lawful right and authority by " procla~miog liberty
10 the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are
bound."
The same blessed truth holds good in regard to any of the after
pxercises or painful experiences with which the Lord's dear children
may become familiar. The time may appear long, and the travail
hoth agonizing and critical, still the sequel proves that "the
1.on1's hand is not shortened, that it cannot S}lVe; neither is His ear
hea"y, that it cannot hear." The Lord J ehovah a.llows of no defeat.
JIe proves Him.self "mighty to fave." Although He takes His
own time, and adopts His .own course, with respect to the deliverance
of His people from whatsoever state of trouble or affliction in which
it may please Him to test and try them, success invariably attends
His every act.
As already stilted, we find Israel freed from one condition of
captivity-that state of drudgery and distress in which they had
so long been found-but scarcely are they freed therefrom ere a
seeming death and destruction presents itself to their affrighted view.
" Because there were no graces in Egypt," say they to Moses, " hast
thou taken us away to die in the wiluerness? wherefore hast thou
den,lt thus with us, to carry us forth out of Egypt? Is not this the
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word that we did tell thee in Egypt, saying, Let us alone, that
we may serve the Egyptians? 1< or it had been better for us to
.:erve the Egyptians, than thn-t we should die in the wilderness."
What! all the wonders of Egypt, in the signal favour of God
on their behalf, and the equally-marked wrathful indigllfltion of Goel
against their enemies, so soon lost sight of? The blood in the
river, and the blood upon the door-posts; the fro~s and the flies;
the lice and the murrain; the pestilence and the hail; the locusts and
the dctrkness; all, all so soon forgotten? One wou.ld have supposed
that the dread midnight cry, upon the death of the first-born in
every Egyptian house, had not as yet died away. But, ah! dear
reader, those of us who know something of our own hearts, in their
treachery and ingratitude, their f'orgetfulnes and unbelief, can easily
account for these things upon the part of our poor fallen fellowcreatures, the children of Israel. It is no problem to us-no matter
of surprise to us-that they should so soon forget past interpositions
and formE:r deliverances, and that they should become the subjects
of terror and dismay, when, of a sudden, they beheld their po 'ition,
" entangled in the land, the wilderness had shut them in."
Had they put a right construction upon their condition, they
would have concluded that J ehovah, as the God of' truth, and as
He who could not lie, was about, even in some still more marked
and mm,t gracious way, to make bare His mig-hty arm, and to show
what He could do. Past succour and byegone interpositions so
marvellous, rightly viewed and becomingly appreciated, would have
been regarded as pledges and pronj.~ of future delivf!mnce. Had they
been looked upon in the light of the Lord J ehovah's gracious
covenant character, the argument of Israel would have been: "It
cannot be that the Lord will allow of such signal defeat as this.
He pledged Himself, not only to deliver us out of Egypt, but to
put us in possession of the promised land; and, as He has followed
up these pledges by such marked and marvellous displays of His
almighty power, we will give heed to the counsel of Moses, namely,
to 'stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord.'''
Reader, we must not stay to pursue the history, precious and full
of instruction as it is; but we merely pause to ask, Was not a
most merciful and gracious and astounding deliverance wrought on
behalf of Israel? In very deed did not the words of Moses come
to pass: "The Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day, ye shall see
them _again no more fat ever"? Is it not clear that the very state
of things, which appeared so threatening and destructive in its aspect
to Ismel, was the very means by whioh the Lord was about to
complete their deliverance?
Now, we contend that the facts concerning Israel were pattel'1/,facts: in other words, that what the Lord God Omnipot nt did
for them, He has done, He is doing, and He will do. for II£s 7JeoplIJ
in every age, down to thfl remotest period of time. He was not on
particle more interested in His people in time past than He is now,
I
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and ever will be. It may be in a different way, but quite as
effectually, has He wrought deliverance for His people a thousand
and ten thousand times over, siuce that wondrous scene at the
Red Sea.
Amid the anxious scenes with which the new year may open,
notwithstanding all the marvellous past, th'3 reader may be as perplexed and discouraged and unbelieving as Israel was. Death and
destruction may as vividly present themselves to him as to Israel of
old. The reader may reason and argue, murmur and reproach, as
Israel did. Still, as Moses said, so would we say: "Sl'AND STILL,
AND SgE THE

'ALVATION OJ<' THE LORD."

Of what avail would any device or effort upon the part of
Israel have been? Could they alter the circumstances into whLch
they had so evi,lently been brought by Gud's own hand? liad
they retraced their steps, would it not have been to seal their own
destruction? 'ro escape on the right hand or the left over impassable mountains was equally absurd; and to go forward, when
there was nothing but the H.ed Sea at their feet, was apparently as
much out of the question. As far as they themselves were concerned, could they by any possihility h'1ve been placed i'l a
more thoroughly helpless position?
Could they, under any
circumstances, be more at a loss to know what to do? The only
alternative which they could imagine, as affording hope of rescue or
deliverance, would have been either the retreat or the destruction of
their enemies: the one to the eye of sense was as unlikely as the
other was unreasonable and absurd, for what power had Israel
against the Egyptians?
Bllt was the Lord at a loss, notwithstanding the critical condition
of Israel? or was He hazarding their security by delay? Let
results prove, What more timely-what more effective-what more
Godlike-than the destruction of the Egyptians and the deliverance
of Israel? But oh, how little did they dream of the manner in
which the Lord was about to deliver them! As they saw the Red
Sea rolling on and on before them, who of them could for one
moment have supposed that that very element, so destructive in its
character, and about to prove so disastrous to their enemies, was to
be convcrted into the very means of their rescue? Yet so it was;
and in ILke manner has the same almighty Deliverer, ten thousand
times over, wrought on behalf of His people by the very means that
were to confllte or destroy their adversaries. "Is there anything too
hard for the Lord?"
Dear reader, be it yours and ours never to lose sight of the great
fact, that "whatsoever was written aforetime was written for our
learning, that we through patience and comfort of the Scriptures
might have hope." Whatever the position in which, in the all· wise
providence of our God, we may be placed-however thereby faith
may be tried or patience tested-may the Holy Ghost, of His
great mercy, put power into His own authoritative word, "Stand
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8till, and see the saluttion of the Lrrd."
over, that it is-

May we remember, more-

"Just in the last distressing hour
Oue God displays delivering po,ver :
The mount of danger is the place
Where we shall see surpri.ing grace."

Here, dear reader, we must pause. In our February l1nmber, the
Lord jJerrnitting, we will take up the next points, n:lIllely, " SIT
STILL" and ,. Bg ~hILL." Meanwhile, as we step over the threshold of the new yeftr, with all its unseen associations anu events,
IDay the Lord, ef His great mercy, gr:mt ns more and more to experience the preciousness of that truth, "'rhou wilt keep him in
perfect peace whose mind is stayed 011 Thee, because he trusteth in
Thee." In proportion, beloved, as we are perrnitted and privileged
to realize this, we shall be able to adopt the language of the poet"Cheerful, where'er Thy hand shall lead,
The darkest paths rH tread;
And joyful quit these mortal shores
To mingle with the dead."

Ah! with how many of our readers doubtless this will be the case,
ere the year now opening shall have cloSGd; and the Lord alone knows
whether or not among those dep.arted ones will be
8t. Luke's, Bedminster, Dec. 11,1878.
TIrE EDlTOR.

?ftQ1atcbmorM for 1879.
ST. LUKE'S, BEDMINSTER.
"FEAR NOT, LITTLE FLOCK; FOR IT IS YOUR FATHER'S GOOD
PLEASURE TO GIVE YOU THE KINGDOM."-Luko xii. 32.
D. A. DOUDNEY, Vi,""}".

"WHAT SHALL THE END BE?"
(1 PETER iv. 17.)

Make it a rl11e daily to consider all present things in relation to the end of life antI
the end of time, with eternity to folluw.
(Ps",.M: xxxix. 4; Ixxiii. 17; 1 PETE" iv. 7; DEUTERONOMY xxxii. 29.)

Itemombor tbat

1. THE END of tho ungodly is everlasting death.-Romans vi. 21.
2. THE END of the righteous is evorlusting life.-Romans vi. 22.
Compare-Phil. iii. 19; Heh. vi. R; M~\tt.. x. 22; xxiv. 3; xxviii. 20; .Tobn xiii. I;
I Cor. i. S; xv. 24; Num. xxiii. 10.
R. COHNAT.T., ·[A.
Emmamwl, Bristol.
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THE "WAYSIDE NOTES" WRITER'S
NEW YEAR'S DAY.
OPEN THE GATE, FRIEND

!

And let the journeying pilgrim
through,
To press on still along lifo's way:
Abounding thorns will pierce his
feet,
And he will meet with cares ahead;
But, for all that, with God his
Guide,
His home of poace he'll gain at last.
OPEN THE DO()K, FRIEND!

And let the tiny barque glide out;
Ripple and spray may mark hor
course,
But, ah! she must encounter gales
AmI bravely meet the strife of
waves;
Yet 'tis all well, our .Jesus rules,
The Captain of salvation helms the
barque.
OPEN THE "\VINDOW, FRIEND!

And let us breathe the :111' of
heaven;
We have enough of earthly mists,
And grovel far too much below;
But, gracious Spirit, breathe, oh,
breathe
Upon the garden of the Lord,
And let the spices fragrance yield.
~)p~m THE BOOK, FRIEND!

That treasure of our heart so dear;
See, here are promises divine,
Redolent with the love of Him
Who is Himself the living Word:
Lord, give us deeper views of truth,
And let this year be marked by
growth.

7
SOLILOQUY ON

!
And let .Tehuvah's lowly child
Go in where prayer id often made;
We'll take our harp of Zion down,
And slrike some juyous· notes of
praise
To Him who has upheld thus far,
And bids us trustfully press on.

OPEN TIm PORCH DOOR, FRIEND

OPEN THE HAND, FRIEND!

Let's fling our bounty to the poor;
Religion un defiled and pure
Bids us relieve the needy ones,
And tend to chilly wants that make
The fatherles~ and widows quail:
Let's cheer them in their dreary
toil.
OPEN THE HEART, FRIEND!

Ah! this is more than thou c:J.nst
do;
'Tis not man's province, but the
Lord·s;
Oh, gracious God, ope my poor
heart,
And pour a New Ye:J.r's blessing in,
And give to all Thy blood-bought
ones
The promised grace for every need.
BUT GATl':S ARE OPENED, FRIEND!

If faith surveys the heights of
heaven,
She so"s the golden gates flung
back,
And lifted everlasting doors,
Where our sweet Jesus has passed
through;
We fullow on, and soon shall see
His face without a veil between.

G. C.
never touch."-Romaine.
most beloved, and where He is
most beloved He is most valued, and where He i, most valued He is most
followed." - G1-ove.
" BELIEVERS have a life that death can
"WHERE Christ is most precious He is
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FEEDING UPON WIND, AND ITS CONTRAST, FEEDINC
UPON THE WORD.
"Ephmim feedeth on ~vind."-HosEA xii. l.
"Take heed to feecl the Church of God."-AcTS xx. ~8.
"Thy Wo-rd was unto 11113 the jo.'! and njoicing of mine hea1't."JEREMIAH xv. 16.
BELOVED, in the secret silence of the mind, our desire has bCI'll for
days past uplifted to the Lord that lIe would give us a suitabl<:
portion to pass over the border of another year with, and one that
shall be a comfort to that portion of the fmnily of heuven on thc'
look-out for spiritual food through the medium of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE. As the year 1878 closes upon us, we have received
unmistakable proof that the Lord is blessing our writings, to tlw
profit of souls and His own glory. We pen such references, not with
pride of heart, but with fear and trembling, because we know
experimentally that, if the Lord makes any of His servants vehicles
of communication to His own, such will have experiences puinful anti
plea"ing, and of such a character as shall make them feel what they
are compelled to convey to others-such experiences bringing with
them an amount of soul-trial it is impossible to escape from; yet, on
the other hand, such SOUl-joys as we would not be without for ten
thousand worlds. Long has our testimony been burnt in us, and
out of the abundance of the heart the pen portrays things handled
and felt.
Well, beloved, with such feelings we commence anotller year's
writings, the weakest of the weak-ah! sometimes, we fear, of less
faith than" little faith" ones-yet God can clothe all with His power,
and bring strength out of perfect wp.akness. Do so, Lord, not merely
",ith Thy poor worm, but with our beloved Editor and all his fellows.
Let the feet of Thy servants be "dipped in oil." Let it bo a year of
special unfoldings of Christ.
We have said that we have asked the Lord for a portion to pass
over the border of another year with. We wanted one full of comfort,
and which would inspire us to press onward, and yet, strange to say,
the one which rings in our ears, and which we cannot get away from,
is, "Ephraim feecleth on wind;" and with it has come up the striking
contrast of "feeding upon the Word," which does produce "joy and
rejoicing of heart," and which we do desire to realize in the unfolding
year. The Lord has a purpose, no doubt, in such leadings. ,Ve must
leave resultA with Him.
Let us, then, clear reader, look at this declaration of our God,
"Ephraim feedeth on wind." The expression, "feecieth on wind,"
conveys to us the thought of labours done in vain-of a man's g tting
nothing for all his pains-of vain hopes and vain confidence-e,-peeting
much and getting nought, like poor Naomi, who expected much from
he land of Moab, but was brought to the experimental acknowlodg-
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ment, "I went out full, and the Lord hath brought me home again
empty." It is said concerning the house of Israel that they" sowed
the wind, and reaped the whirlwind."
But go with us, dt-ar readers, whilo we somewhat particularize what
we conceive it is to "feed upon wind." It is, for installce,to be led
away by human l,nsentimcnts. There are many good men living now
who, yt'ars ago, had a prt>sentiment that they would not live, and have
even fixed a date as to their departure from this world. This is
"feeding upon wind." Sometimes human presentiments with the
Christian arise from the mi-application of the Scriptnres, just to fit
into one's own feelings at the time; whereas, if such portions were
weighed with their context, and considered in their purpose, they have
no such meaning or intemion. Satan is sometimes at the bottom of
all this. He assumes to be "an angel of light" that he may p'tmge
the child of God into soul-darkness. Some Christians-thoughtful men,
too-have taken upon themselves to fix a date for the coming of
Christ, and a time for the end of the world, such dates and times
having long since past. All this is "feeding upon wind." We are
safe with that which is revealed in the Word, and the 'writer thinks
it suffic.;ient to rest in that impression which seems to prevail among
the people of God-that the time draweth nigh-but the v;/wn is, to
our mind, better left.
But, further, "feeding upon wind" is living ~tpon frames and feelings.
We frequently make our assertions according to our feelings-our
actions according to our frames-rather than taking our stand from
the Word of God. Our frames and feelings enter very much into our
desires"I asked the Lord that I might grow
In faith, and love, and every grace;
Might wore of His si<lvation know,
And seek mure e:trnestly His face."
A very proper and consistent desire, but then we wanted the answer
to come according to our frames aud feelings in the matter.
"Instead of this, He made me feel
The hidden evils of my heart,
And let the angry powers of hen
Assault my soul in every part."

OL, we thought our consistent desire would be answered in a very
different way to this! 'Ve wanted the answer to be congenial with
our frames and feelings; instead of which, it came in the way of trial
and affliction; hut who was light-God, or ourselves 1 "Ve find, in
the survey of the past, that in everything the Judge of all the earth
has done right.
But let it not be understood by the foregoing that we arc ignoring
feeling altogether. Far from it. A religion without fepling would
indeed make mummies of us. There will and must be feeling on the
part of the children of God. Indeed, this sort of thing may be
commonly observed-some will h,tve so much feeliug, that all their
lifetime they are anxiolls and fearful, constantly hoping they are safe,
and concerned about the future; while others, without feeling, if they
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come even to the dying bed, you can get nothing from th('m but :t
simple nod of assent to what you say. Scarce a word cs.::apcs their
lips. We would rather have the feeling of the fOJ'mel> than thc indifference of the latter; but the distinction we dcsirc to ur:nv il;
between "feeding" on feelings when it should be with us "feedinq"
upon Christ.
But, aga.in, "feeding upon wind" is 1'esting upon deadly doings. We
believe a Christian man can get into a whirl of doing, :Lllfl get his
soul starved tht-'rehy; and the telTIfJtation of the present d"y is to bn
drawn into a glut of excita.ble meetings in connection with which the1'l'
is mm'e froth than food.
But here let us make a distinction between man's doings and walking in the ways of the Lord. We hold that the diligellt attendaIH':t':
(when able) on the puro preaching of the Gospel, the simple teaching
of the Wurd in SaLbath-schools, the assembling ourselves together to
meditate Dpon the 'Word, fellowship and communion wit.h the saints,
visiting the fatherless and widows in their afflidion, dropping the
incorruptible seed of divine life by the wayside, these :wd such like
are walking in the ways of the Lord. The" doings" wc find fault
with are the attempts of men to do, and to tell others to do, in their
natural state, what are spiritual acts, and can only be dono by those
who are bnrn again in Christ J·esus. All such doings are "feeding
upon wind."
And then "feeding upon wind" is being carried away by the frIsh-untable uorship of the day. Plenty of prayers, a sermon (so-called) only
to last ten minutes, bending and bowing at the l)ame of J'csus
and of the Holy Ghos~, standing up while the procession of so-called
priests and surpliced men and boys sweep by-against all such mockery
we should take a decided stand. If there is one word which ought to
be more hat..ful to a Protestant than another, it iiS that word "compromise," and yet that is just what, in this day, we are asked to doto meet the Ritua.list half-way-alld propositions are made that, without
the sacrifice of any principle, the elaborate medi::.eval vestments of the
Holy Communion might be abolished, and a distinctive ves~ment of an
intermedia~e style introduced; the numerous lights at the Holy Communion might be reduced to two; some slight use of incense be allowed;
the bread specially prepared be recognised, but not the stamped wafer;
the water might be mixed with the wine privately; and Low Church·
men, as a make-weight, might allow of the use of the surplice in the
pulpit-such paring and trimming would work a happy union of both
parties. Away with such ,. feeding upon wind"! We believe that no
religiun is true, or worthy of the llame, that will not bear this testIs Christ a111 True, we want a Priest. He is our High Priest who
has "entered wi~llin the veil." We want a vestment, yet nOlle other
than the robe of His imputed righteousness. We want incense, but it
is the incense of true prayer, perfumed by the blood of Jesus. We
want bread, but He is our" brea.d of life" which cometh down from
heaven. Water we do W~tnt, but He is the water of eternal life. Light
we do wallt, but He is our light; so Christ must be all to the child
of God.
Again, "feeding upon wind" is being drawn aside by false doCtl'1.1LeS.
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Men are verily, in these days, "tossed to and fro, and carried about
with every wind of doctrine." Light and sentimental oratory is that
which pleases; and, unless the preaching is saturated with revivalism
of men's working, it is not palatable to the many. And to be " carried
about with every wind of doctrine" also implies an ignorance of the
truth; "The time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers,
having itching ears; and they shall t'lrn away their ears from the
truth, and shall be turned unto fables." It is a continual source of thankfulness to the writer that, in these subtle days, he has, through good
report and evil report, been kept "steadfast ill the faith," adhding to
the good old covenant verities which were the glory of the preaching
of such men as Toplady, Romaine, Hawker, Geo. Doudney, Irons, and
the like eminent servants of God. Oh, how few aud far between are
such men in the present day! May God keep reader and writer from
"feeding upon wind," in being drawn aside by false teachers and false
doctrines.
Again, such are "feeding upon wind" who are wasting their time by
fight'ing about trifles, and losing sight of the cardinal principles of our most
holy jaith. While hesitating what to write upon this poiut, there came
in a circumstance at the moment which seemed so to fit into the matter,
that we pen it in its simplicity. Within a stone's throw of this spot,
there died last evening a young girl of sev:enteen. tlhe had been a
Sunday-school teacher, and a quiet, dutiful daughter. A few months
ago she caught cold; consumption set in, and she slowly but surely
sunk. Her father coming in to me just now, I said, " Aud so you have
lost your d<1ughter?" " Yes, sir," he r.-plied, "she died last night about
nine" (one clear unto us having conversed with her at six o'dock). I
asked, "Did she remain conscious?" He replied, "Oh, yes. J'ust
before she breathed her last, s~eing her mother crying, she said, ' Mother,
don't cry fot' me. 1 shall S00n be better off. I am going to Christ,
and I shall be waiting for you.''' This simple, yet blessed, assurance
of the dying girl seemed to thrill through one's heart as we thought,
" Oh, the folly of spending one's time in trifles, when the great eternity
is so near to us! " We are surrounded by the dying. God on ly knows
how soun we may be summoned. Be it ours to grasp at the ill0ments
ere they fly, and spend them as it becometh heirs of glory.
This leads us to another thought, namely, "feec1ing upon wind" is
lJeing dmwn aside by worldly society-the rage of pleasure into which
Christians are sometimes drawn, and which must produce levity of life,
coldne~s in prayer, and estrangement from their God.
" Ye cannot
serve God and mammon," try what ye will. What we need is, to be
"dead to the world and alive to Christ." Oh, to be delivered froJil
the spirit uf the world, and the society of those whose vain intercourse
profiteth not! The heir of glory cannot afford to squander time in
thoughtless hOlll's and hollow moments, which never can be recovered;
and, if truly alive to the things of God, he will have no taste for the
vanities of the world, aud no desire for the companionship of those who
have ., a face of pleasure, but a heart of pain."
Lastly, "feeding upun wind" is being wropt up in spec~dations about the
second coming oj Chnst. Some make this a perlect hubby. They twist
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the Scriptures in support of this one theory. Wc have known llscful
men become cramped and cribbed because their whole souls arc wrapt
up in this one theme. Every right-minded Christian is on the lookout for Christ, and desires to he Jil,e those wise virgins who h>t,vc thci l'
lamps trimmed, and are on the look-out for the Bridegroom; but then
we want the revelation of Himself now, and feel more to drillk into
Nehemiah's spirit, "who wrought with one hand, and witll the othcr helLl
a weapon." Fighting, yet on thfl look-out; labouring, yd longing;
watching, yet working; trowel in Olle hanu, and sword ill the othcr,
yet with the eyes up to Jesus, and the he:ll't full of Him.
We have seen, then, in measure, what it is to "feed upon winu"
-expecting much, and getting nothing. It is being led away by human
p1'esentiments, which ~rten arise from the mi~appljcation of the Saiptures.
It is living upon fmmes ancl Ieel-ings, rather than c. feeding upon Christ."
It is 1'estin.CJ npon delully doings, and we marked thc distinction between
the doings of the creature and walking in the ways of thc Lurd. Again,
it is becoming CCt1'riecl away by the fashionable u;orship 4 the day, which
should be resisted by every true Christian, and tbe wonl" COIn promise "
be especially hateful to him. It is to be dmwn aside V,I) .fit/se doct-rines,
by which so many in these days are led away. It is u:astiJl.rJ tin/(! by
quarrelling about t1'ijles, and losing sight (\f the cardinal priociples of our
most holy faith. It is being ent-iced into wo1'lclly societ:lJ, by which we get
into levity of life, coldness in prayer, and estrangement froll1 our God.
It is being wmpt 1lp -in spec1llations avmlt the seconcl coming of Ch1'ist, which,
absorbing the soul, make one cramped and cribbed. These, and many
other things of a similar character, describe what it is to "feed upon
wind." We must away with them all, if we woulrl become" increased
with the increas~ of God." We must be stripped of all these things,
and, like those who stood before Joseph, be bruught experimentally to
say, " We will not hide it from my lord, how that our mom'y is spent."
In other words, we are thoroughly destitute and empty, and ean only
throw ourselves upon the bounty of Jesus. This will prepare us to
look at· the contrast, namely"FEEDING UPON THE WORD." I have in my note-book pencilled down
several thoughts relative to the Word, under the letter" V." We may
think, for inst,tnce, of that venemt-ion jo'l' the rVoTCl which very right.
minded Christi>tn feels. It is a trt'asure he presses horn t his heart,
and he feels that, in finding that trea ure, he has found "great spoil."
And Jehovah Himself upholds His Word: "Thou hllSt magnified Thy
Word above all Thy name." Christ, tho e sential "Vord, tha" was made
flesh and dwelt alilOng us, whom" God hath highly xalted, and given
Him a name above every other name."
One of the most beautiful titlt's wc have to lescrihe our Lord is that
of "the Ancient of Days;" and Daniel, in his prophetic vision, saw how
He should triumph over all l,he powers rais d up ag;Jinst Him; and,
in the Psalm said to be "a prayer of Moses, the man of God," he says,
"I.. ord, Thou hast been our clwelling-plac in all generations. Bol'or th
mountains were brought forth, 01' ever Thou hadst formed the earth and
the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, Thou art 'od"language which refers to OUl' Saviour, the Ancient of D:tYR, who lUny
also be called, because of His consummate wisdom, the all-wise On .
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But, further, there is "the voice of the JiVord." The Word is the
voice of God speaking to His children. Sometimes it speaks peace
to the trembling soul on account of sin. For instance, J oseph's brethren,
when they had been before him, said one to another, "We are verily
guilty concerning our broth 1', in that we saw the anguish of his soul,
when he besought us, and we would not hear; therefore is this distress
come upon us." Rightly dId they feel conviction on account of their
sin, but J oseph meant not to visit them with wrath, but love. Note
his gracious words afterwards: "Now, therefore, be not grieved, nor
angry with yourselves, that ye sold me hither: for God did send me
before you to preserve life." And so we might multiply proofs of how
the Word speaks peace to the Lord's people in all ages of the Church's
history. Do mark with us, then, dear reader, this point. We feel its
importance as we pen it. We must read the Word of God as the voice
of God concerning His well· beloved Son, our Saviour Jesus Christ.
Anything short of this will miss the aim of the Bible. We know
many read the Old Testament as a beautiful hi£tory, giving us
information of the early state of the world, and the New as giving us
a beautiful example in the person of Christ. This is all very well;
but our firm cOllviction is, tbat we shall read in vain unless, by the
Spirit's teaching, we receive it as the voice of God, speaking of and
pointing to Christ.
But, agitin, there is the val~w of the TVord. Men have nowadays hard
work to live. In the commercial world, it seems a struggle indeed to keep
the head above water, and make ends meet. Whitt with bank failures,
competitioll, losses, &c., it may well be called "the battle of life."
But the Christian oft gets his solace in the Word. Some passage
.tpplied calms his agitated spirit, a,nd cheers his heavy heart. The
hrain throhs, but the "still, 'small voice" of the Scriptures speaks
peace, and thcre is a calm upon the strnggling waters of life.
Dear reader, if taught of God, you with us do realize the vahte of
the Word amidst life's Ca1·es. A few mornings ago, we read that passage,
"Look not at the things which are seen, but at the things which are
not seen" (2 Cor. iv. 18). We CHnnot express to you holV we felt the
value of the Word under circum,tances like this. A peculiar trial
pressed sorely, in which figured the tyrann,V of man. It was part,icula.rlY
hard to bear, and old nature was greatly disturbed by the disquietude,
when there rulled into our mind these words which had been that
mornillg read. It put me in a defiant position with regard to the
thing of the time, and I felt as if I could. trample ic underfoot, as the
soul 1'0-;0 to the "things unseen alld eternal." Let the Word be thus
applied, and, whatever the trial may oe that presses upon the Christian"His step resumes its buoyancy,
His heart its lightest tone."

Then, further, what a variety the1'e is i1~ the Word! For years one
{)f the mo,t prccious assertions in the Word to the writer has been
J ehovah's declara.tion that" He will be as the dew unto Israel." Now,
when we think of the thousands and tens of thonsands of plants that
have been refreshed by the dew in the night, how it reminds us that
every variety of need that God's spiritual Israel have is met by Him
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whose outgoin,gs are more copious than the dew. Tried Christian
yonder-t...mpted child of God down there-harassell one ill tllo llli 1st
of daily care-afflidecl saint upon thy restless couch-grace-taught soul,
whoever thou art, anel wherever thou art-the Word of God will me t
thy case, so illter,'steel in thy cause and complaint is He who has
,declared, "I will be as the dew unto Isr"e1." There is ill the Word a
promise for every heart-need. U se well thy treasure, tCJlI [Just-tossed OltO.
Then, ag'Lin, tltere is the VM"ity of the W·ord. It is "thn trllth." It
speaks witll a'lthority. The Christian, as regards himself, du::;ires to
put that letter" I" in the shade; and, in the consciousnes,.; of his unworthiness, to hide himself ill the dust of self-abasement. nut how
different is it with the "G reat [," the Lord .Jehovah! In Olle chapter
in Ezekie1, namely, the thirty-fourth, l,aving reference to Him, this
letter occurs thirty times, and not one too many. It is "the truth,"
for it is from its Alpha and Omega, concerning Him who is "the truth."
This is evident to every grace-taught soul.
Also, we must not forget the vantage [J1'onnd 1ch,ich lit!, If707'd [Jive,;.
As we get older, we are more than ever impresseJ witll the advantage
of getting the mind and hen,rt well stored with the Suri ptu res; and if,
n,t the commencement of another year, any young Christialls should bo
reading our words, will they permit us to urge this upon thum, namely,
while .young to "search ~he Sc,riptures," .not for t?? purl'0se of b'ine;
great III argument and dIsputatIOn, but, III the SpIrIt of meekness anu
humility, learning the will of the Father concerning His dear Son, Our
Saviour Jesus Christ. There is no weapon like the "sword of the
Spirit" to wield n,gainst the arch-enemy of our souls. He cannot stand
the 'Word of God. True, he tries to twist and turn it to distress our
souls, but let us be skilful in the Word, and, by God's help, we shn,ll
overcome his temptation. ,'Ve trust the, new year will, especially with
the young, be one of deep research into the Word of God. It will
give them a vantage ground-a superiority in strength-which they
eanllot gain from any other source. If bonfires were made of the many
flimsy religious periodicals of the day, it would be well. That which
makes the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and such monthlies vn,lun,ble is, the
adherence that is maintained to the "Thus s(~ith the L01'd." May the
Lord keep us to this.
•
Then, there is what ,,-e may call the Verd111'e of the WO'l'd. How sweet
it is to come to the \\'orll whell the heavens drop fatn ss down upon
the' i>wdliJlg mead, and the sheep of Christ's flol'1( aro I d into the green
l"lstures of His love, and beside the still waters of et mal life! These
are the golden times of the Christian's pilgrimag , when tbe happy sons
and daughters of heaven realize their adoption, njoying the riches of
God's gmce, n,nd hear the tender voice of th Shepherd-King as He
"folds the lambs in His arms." How many f the saints of the Bibl
enjoyed what wc may call thus, "th v rdure of the Word." Sn,mu I,
as be ministered before the Loru; J 01ln, as b leaned on Jesus' bosom,
and whom Jesus loved; Mal'y, wlLo sat at Jesus' feet, and he;),r 1 His
word; and many others. AIL! sometimes, reader, though it mn,y b n t
often, we 'have been la,voured with such sweet intercourse wiLh J su
that whether in the body 01' out of the body we could n t t 11.
:-iuch were joy seasons indeed-rare moments, hut real mom nts.
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:-:luch times, however, have been followed by trials that have ballasted
the vessel, and hpt her from being top-heavy. It would not be well
for us that we should always be " lnpt in joy."
Then, there is the vital POWC1' of the Word. All is void without this.
vVe are ashamed to say that sometimes the Word seems dun and
dreary-" aaead letter" to us. We turn over page after page, but
nothing seems to strike us. It is familiar language, right and well,
hut it does not come home; but only let the Spirit shine upon the
sacred page, and quit:lccn at the same time the soul, where we saw
no point we sce all is precions; where we saw language only, we see
the light of that language; and the warmth of the Spirit opening out
the unfolue,i pltSsa.:;e, we behold its beauty, and claim its charms as
our own. It is the same with prayer. Knowest thOll not, dear
reader, what it is sometimes to feel that you would give anything to
avoid family or public prayer, amI it is a perfect relief to your mind
if you are passed over, and not pressed into service ~ But only let
the vital power of the Spirit be realized, then we rnust pray, we
7/l'ust cry, to God.
This leads us to another thought, namely, the ve'it then is over the TYryrd.
Many think it is for all, and we shall be deemed uncharitable when
we say it is not. Look at all the Epistles, for instance.
They are
addressed, as all epistles are, specially to certain persons, and they
only can under.3tand them' who are led by the Spirir, of truth. Philosophers, untaugh t of God, COllle to the VV ord, and, with all their
wisdom, are confounded; while a poor, Spirit-taught cottageI' will see
heauties therein where they see none. This we observe over and over
again.
There is also the veiled pU1pose of God set forth in the W ordcross purposes, which result in "left-hand blessings;" For instance,
what a cross purpose it seemed to J oseph's brethren that J oseph's
cup should bl~ fuund in "the little oue's" sack! How it staggered
them, wh..m the discovery was m:1.de, and "they rent their clothes."
.J oseph had ordered it to be put there. Yet that very act on the part
of Joseph brought his brethren back again to himself, and brought
about the revelation of J oseph to them. So with the Cluistian. The
tliscipline may appear fraught with cross purposes, which at the time
"tagger us, and yet, when cleared up, we see how it was the very way
employed to bring succour and supfl!ies, communion and comfort. The
hlack cloud bursts with showers of blessings upon us-the veiled purpose, unfolded in grace and mercy, giving us fresh proof of our spiritual
Joseph's love to His brethren.
And this leads us to another thought, namely, the victory of the
lVord. How often, with e:trthly things, is the clearing up of rnattm's
attended with disappointment! Speculations which promised well turn
out miserable failures. Men of business, who anticipated a good balance
sheet, find it otherwise; little or no profit can be declared upon the
year's trading. The soldier stretched every nerve to gain the victory,
which, when obtaine('l, turned out but an empty gain after all. Different
is it with the Chri~tian. The clearing up of matters shows a gain beyond
compare, exceeding all his calculations. It is sometimes so in earthly
things. Good old Jacob said "aU things were against him, and that
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bis grey bail's would. be brought down with sorrow to the grave;"
instead of which, he had joyously to exclaim, "Jospph my son is yet
alive;" and ill llis old age he and his sons and all their households
WHe nourished by the long-lost Joseph. So also is it in spiritual
things with the children of God: "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love Him." With such facts to cheer us,
beloved, we may listen to the vVord of promise, which says"I, the Lord, am with thee,
Be thon not afraid;
I will help and strengthen,
Be thou not dismayed.

"Yea, I will uphold thee
With My own right hand,
Thou Hrt called and chosen
In My sight to stand.

"Onward, then, and fear not,
Children of the day,
For His Word shall never,
Never pass away."

Thus, then, dear reader, have we glanced at the precious Word of
God, and seen how those who feed upon it venemte the Word. and press
the treasure home to their hearts; hear the. voice of the Word. speaking
peace to their trembling souls; tTUly vahle the Word amidst life's cares;
find a variety in the Word, suitable to every circumstance and need;
hold to the verity of the 'Vonl, which is the truth, Jesus being the sum
and substance thereof; real'ize the vanta,qe ground the WO'l'd gives, no
weapon being like" the sword of the Spirit·" to wield against the enemy
of our souls; njoice in the verdure of 'the W01'd, so sweet to be led
into when the heavens drop fatness thereon; feel the vital power of
the Word, without which all is void; a1'e aware what a veil there i,~
ovet the Word, only to be unfolded by the Holy Spirit; and shall
gain tlle victory of the Word, _which shall be seen in the clearing up
of all matters that attend the pathway of the child of God. It is
this we want, dear reader, even to "feed upon the Word," as another
year unfolds its course to us. We want the ripe corn of the Gospel,
not the vacant chaff of free-will. We want the bread of life, not
the husks from which we can extract no-, nourishment. We want
vital godliness, not the vain glorying of the creature. We want food
that shall make us strong in the Lord, not skim milk, that can only
keep us wan and weakly Christians. We want to drink of the vast
eternal springs of the verities of God, and not of the polluted water
of the religion of the nineteenth century. Oh, Lord, revive Thy work
in our souls! With Thy Master-hand build us up in the faith of
Thine elect. ' Let us go forth to fresh battles ahead in Thy strength.
Give us, dear Lord, the strength of Thy Word and Thy promises; for
men who can feed by faith on the substantial food of the 'Nord
of God will be men who can face the future with dauntless frame
erect, who fear not the frowns of the world, and who can smile on
death.
You have, then, beloved! the burden of our desire, in stepping over
the' border of another year. It is, that we may be found, not among
those who "feed upon wind." but those who "feed upon the ·Word;"
and, strengthened by the Word, there need be no woeful anticipation
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of the morrow, dear child of God-no fears about the steps of the
untrodden pathway-for" Standing at the portal
" Spoken through the silence
Of the opening year,
By our Father's voice,
'Words of comfort meet us,
Tender, strong, and faithful,
Hushing every tear;
Making us rejoice.
"OnwRrd, then, and fear not,
Children of t!le day;
For His Word shall never,
N ever pass away."

Burton-on-T1'cnt.

PASSING SCENES: SUDDEN DEATH;

G, C.

BANK FAILURE.

in the act of writing the leading article for this month, we
Jlave had a striking illustration of the positive uncertainty of all things
here, as touched upon in an earlier page,
On our way to make
some arrangements about a dear friend, who had for many months
been upon the bed of affEction, we met one of his former neighbours,
engaged in a large way of business. They were well known to each
other, as carrying on trade for many years in the same square, and
\Within a few doors of each other. The gentleman of whom we speak
was one for whom "'e had personally great respect. Upon the occasion
()f our meeting, we could but eongratulate him upon his so healthful
appearance; at the same time expressing our surprise at the death
()f his brother, some time since, which (he informed us) took place at
his house. The reader may imagine our astonishment at reading, a
few days after, the announcement of this gentleman's death! If we
mistake not, the very day week that we were conversing with him, whilst
at his placa of business he was suddenly attacked with paralysis; and,
upon a renewed seizure on the third day afterwards, passed away, apparently a most hale man, at the comparatively early age of fifty-two!
How mysterious arc the ways of the Most High! How little did
~ither he or ourselves imagine that the occasion to which we have
referred was our last meeting! When speaking of his brother's death,
how great would have been his astonishment could we have said:
"And, dear friend, within ten days you will be called to follow your
brother! "
Yet, clear reader, with these facts so continuously before us, in
some form or other, how little are we, and how little are men in
.general, affected by them! Oh, how often we look at certain places
{)f business, identified as they had been with men of activity and
energy, and we ask ourselves mentally, ,,'Where are they ~ where is
such an one, and such an one, and such an one ~" and the three
little but most significant words which we find occur no less than
eight times in the two-and-thirty verses of the fifth chapter of Genesis,
come most forcibly to the mind, "AND HE DIED!" Ah! reader, such
is the end of all flesh-such the issue and the termination of men, with
.all their zeal and energy, acbievements and desigus. Even Methuselah,
WHILST
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with his" nine hundred sixty and nine years," must at length succumb,
even he, "Old ever Die!" as men would have vulgarly called him,
must submit to the common summing up, "AND HE DIED! "
Reader, words fail to express what we feel when we contemplate men
unmoved, in spite of repeated warnings and admonitions as to their own
personal mortality. Instances have again and again come before us, in
which we have seen, after the most significant lessons which have been
set before them by severe and critical illnesses, such men have become
more worldly and more grasping and more indifferent about eternal
things than before those varied illnesses. They are fatally ensnaredcaptivated and enthralled by the god of this world-and unless, of
the Lord's mercy, led to see and feel and fIce from their danger, will
at length awake from the sleep of death to the realization of all the
hopeless and agonizing realities of vast and irreversible eternity!
Oh, how well may the reader thank God, if he has been brought to
know his lost estate and condition, and to flee from the wrath to come!
What a mercy, let the means whatever they may have been by which
such a blessed end has been EecUT3d, if "vanity of vanities, all is
vanity," has been so stamped upon creature things as to lead them to
the only true Source of all solid peace and satisfaction! Oh, how will
such bless, magnify, and adore J ehovah, in His Trinity of Persons, to
all eternity, for every loss and cross, disappointment and defeat, that
has been sanctified by Himself to such a merciful and gracious end t
If, in this time-state, and amid all the chequered scenes of the wilderness, such have sung"Good, when He gives, snpremely good,
N or less when He denies;
E'en crosses, in Ris sovereign hands,
Are blessings ill disguise,"

what will their triumphant songs be in the upper and better world,
when all sm and suffering and sorrow are for ever and for ever done
away 1
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During the writing of the afore-mentioned article, moreover, a second
most significant lesson has been set before us, and that in connection
with the recent bank failure in Bristol. The Glasgow scenes, in regard
to bitter surprises :1lld agonising reverses, have been re-enaded here.
We never remember to have seen the deep impress of sorrow and anxiety
upon men's countenances, whilst they conferred with each other in little
groups about the streets, as upon t.he forenoon of the day when the
doors of the West of England Bank were found closed, 11nd a notice of
its stoppage affixed thereto. As we saw one 11nd another standing at
the threshold, as if with a fixed determination to be admitted, we thought,
" Ah ! the doors of Zion's Bank were never closed! There is no stoppage
there! No refusal upon the part of the Heavenly Banker to be seen
by the poorest, the meanest, the most abject 11pplicant! No disputing,
no questioning nor cfn'ping 11bout his account there! Whatever its
condition-however cl'itiwl or complicated-hopelessly overdrawn as it
may be in the eye of the creature-no matter! There stands in lcgible
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character,:; on the most conspi u us placc at the entrance to the Bank
of Faith, c The poorer th ,r t 11. h wel 'olUcr here !'"
As we passed the clos d b n) up n that painfully-memorable morning
to thousands of poor half~ruin tl f 11 w· r atures, we thought of the
simple but telling !in
(th bI
d
ANrEL HERBERT, as written
upon the blank leaf of hi
ibl, durin" tit punic an<l the bank-stoppages
of 1825"Should all the banks in Britain
"1'v be n a thousand times before,
break,
And nev I' WIlS rejected:
The B:1nk f ngland smash,
Those not s can novel' be refused
Bring in your not s to Zion's Bank,
That are by grace acceptod.
You are sure to get your cash.
"The leper had a'little n te :
c Lord, if Thou 'Ldlt, Tholl can; ,
"Nay, if you have but one small note,
The Ba.nker paid his little note,
Fear not lo bring it in ;
And healed the dying rmUl,
Come boldly to this Bank of Grace;
The Banker is within.
'C Behold, and see the dying thief
Hang by his Banker's side;
"Sometimes my B:1nker, smiling,
He cried, 'Dear Lord, remember
says,
me !'
c Why don't you oHener come?
He got his cash, and died!
And when you draw a little bill,
Why not a larger sum?
" His blessed Banker took him home
To everlasting glory;
" 'Why live so niggardly and poor,
And there to shout his Banker's
The Bank contains a plenty?
grace,
Why come and take a one-pound
And tell his endless story,
note
When you may have a twenty? '
"'Vith millions more, Jehovah's
c. Since, then, my Banker is so rich,
choice,
Redeemed by precious blood;
I have no need to borrow;
With Peter, Panl, and Magdalene,
But live upon my notes to-day,
And all the elect of God."
And draw again to-morrow.
Reader, do you bank at tIlO Ilank of Faith? If so, you may" overdraw" to any extent there! If you turn to the twenty-second chapter
of the first of Samuel, you will find, at the second verse, a description
of the sort of folks that are night a.nd day flocking to Zion's Bank. They
rC'sort there as they did to Davit]. at the cave of Adullam: "And
everyone that was in dio[l'(,ss, :1l1cl everyone that was in debt, and
everyone that was cliscontente!l [margin, C bitter of sonl 'J, gl1thered themselvt's unto him; and he became a captain o\'er them."

l' rtAG"J I':KT.-At page 37 reference is m~l.(]e to the Dean of Carlisle.
Wc happelltlll to sce a note of this vencrahle servant of God, written only
a few days sillc(', from which we cannot forhear extracting, at the same
time comm lI.lill~ him to the prayers of 0111' readers, that the Lord may
indulge him wiLlI lIluch of His blesseLl presence in the evening of life : With all my corn["l"ts I feel, the cold so much. I do pity the poor. But
nU is of the Lord! What a mercy to be absorbed in His holy will! and
how tenderly He deals with us! At eighty-one I marvel at His patience and
forbearance with me, thOllgh I have so often JJj-ovoked Him. Bnt there is the
P1'Opitiation close to us. IVe dip our fingers in it like the holy water, and
are clean. That illust.ratjo:l. of our Lord's about the bath, am] washing only
the feet, is very wonderful 'l1ld comforting.
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A LOOK BACK.
To what multitudes has the year 1878 been producti\'e of sorrow!
Broken health or wealth, broken ties by death, hroken comforts by
reason of spiritual trouble, broken hopes from earthly prop:>, broken
purposes from cross providences. How fe\\', as they glance at this
brief but dark catalogue, can say, "I have been preserved from thcso
sorrows;" and, in cases whP,w this crtn be said, even in part, sUl'<lly
it is a cause for gratitude and thankfulness. But who can render tllis
tribute of praise for mercies received? Not the spiritually deall, fl)l:
they have no true gratitude Goaward. "The dead know not any
thing" (Eccles. ix. 5). They have never heen receivefl into the city,
and know not the way to it (Eccles. x. 15). Enterin,':; this life" dead in
trespasses and sins," as the children of ruined AIlalll, they are born in
ignorance of themselves and God; and the religion of education, though
it may have the effect of restraining outward sin, Crtnllot give tllC love
of God, or draw the heart to see and value a precious Cln'ist. "This
is the work of God, that ye believe," was the declaration of Etornal
Truth to the carnal Jews, who only followed Jesus for curiosity or gain.
The Spirit's work is to produce in the heart of a sinner that di vine
nature which comes from above, which is the gift of God, and which
the \"'V ord thus describes: "The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou
hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and
whither it goeth: so is everyone that is born of the Spirit " (John
iii. 8); and the results of this act upon a sinner are thus manifested:
"If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed
a\\'ay; behold, all things are become new" (2 Cor. v. 17),
Divine sovereignty is seen in all God's dealings with His creatures,
whether in providence or grace; but, though often acknowledged in circumstances, and the ignorant bow to it in providences, yet, when the doctrine
of divine sovereignty is hinted at as revealed in srtlvation, immediately
the Satanic nature of the human heart is seen, and the people who
admit God's sovereign right to rule their mean affairs will fly out in
stern resistance to the fact that He has a right to reign over their
spiritual concerns. When, under perilous circumstrtllC .', any are saved
from death, do they or their friends chall nge God's right to rescue
them 7 Does the anger of the living rise that God should leave others to
die, and save them 7 We wot not. 1he han I of God is seen in a way of
admiration for temporal mercies, and gratitude, as far as a sinful creature
can feel towar I an unknown God, is xcited in the breast.
True
gratitude can only spring from a living sonl, and that not ill a selfacting way, as though God committed to the heart of a saint a stock f
grace ready at hand to be used as the circumstance~ of the case l' ,quir d.
This is the character of the divinity of many, in part or in whol ;
but it is a denial of the doctrine of God's sovereigntr, ,\,h giv.',
governs, guides, and rules all the spiritual circumstancf's flf ] fis family,
and by the administration of His Spirit "diyitles t,) CH!I')' man
.'el·erally as He will" (1 Cor. xii. 11).
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At the close of the year it is customary for the wise and jJl'Llllcnt
to balance accounts, and see where tlley stand as to their worldly
interests; and the wise and prudent in the family of God are led, not
merely at the close of the year, but often and very often throughout it,
to see how matters stand b tween God and their soul. They will look
back to trace how it has been with thcm in days past, and see
how it is with them now; what they have gained by trading,
and what they have lost; in what respect they have declined from the
ways of the Lord, and wherein they have advanced. This is a wide
field for the Arminian and the Legalist to range over it is true, and
where the Pharisee may find rest and refreshment in the pleasing
retrospect of work done and duties performed, which may draw forth a
repetition of the :1ncient prayer, "God, I thank Thee that I am not as
other men are." \Vith these just now we have nothing to do, but lea.ve
them with the wish that God may show them where they stand, and
breathe into their heart the publican's prayer, "God, be merciful to ME, a
sinner! "
In the f,tmily of God, the first and most numerous class, doubtless, :1re the "prisoners of hope,." who are in bonds, and know not
where they stand, but feel unfit both for the world and for heaven.
Their desires are after God and godliness; their secret longings are after
salvation; they would make any sacrifice to know they belonged to the
Lord, and were sure of heaven; and, whatever marks they possess, and
which others can see, they reach no further than this-Cl Lord, what a
riddle is my soul!" They may be at a point as to doctrine, aud have
spiritual apprehension to detect error; but they are" tied and bound with
the chain of their sins;" unpardoned feelingly; divine wrath hanging
over them; the blood of atonement unsprinkled on their hearts; and the
voice silent which pl'Oclaims, "Thy sins are forgiven thee: go in peace."
But mercy is ill store for :111 such; and, though no human hand or voice
can reach their case, there is a heart that says now as of old, "I have
seen, I have secn the affliction of Nly people."
But, in a review of tho year just closed, can they not record some
mercy-drops that have fallen upon them? some handfuls let fall on purpose? some whispers of love that have sLlstained them? some deliverances
that have cheered them? so they can say with the Apostle, "Having
obtained help of God, I contillLle unto this day"? Continued how? Still
anxious n,bout the great matter of an interest in God's salvation. Still
wishful to walk in godliness, in separation from the spirit of the world.
Still louking after the footsteps of the flock, desirous to be led therein.
Still ::l.tlxions to have the eyes opened to the truth, and the ear closed to
error. \\-Itat cause for thankfulness to be brought so far en the road
Zionwanl! But who that knows the worth of certainty, the value of a
Spirit-given assur,tnce, would rest satisfiell without it, and would sit down
content, with a d i III hope in the gloomy region of doubt ? We question
the vitality of SW.;!l a faith, which may prove at last to be but the fear
that arises from knowledgr.-fears that have landed many in hell, of
whom it is written, " Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lord,
Lord, open to us. But He answered and said, Verily I say unto you,
I know you not." What a pang of anguish passes through the hearts of
God's living ones, lest this should be said to them-lest at the last their
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religion should be in name only-a deception of Sn,tan to sliue them
peacefully down to the pit. Thoughts such as these are overruled for
good to God's people. Like their Master, "being in an agony, He
prayed more earnestly;" and the cry of distressed souls fiuds vent in the
words of the Psalmist, " 0 send out Thy light and Thy truth, that they mny
lead me and guide me ;" "Hear, 0 Lord, and have mercy upon me;" "He
not far from me, 0 God." Such cries and ready-made praycrs suit the
poor soul in bonds, longing for tile day of deliverance, whcn the voice of
the Lord shall say, "Loose him, and let him go."
But this interval of gloom and uncertainty God the Spirit makes large
use of to convey instruction to the elect. Here many false blossoms fall
off. Self-righteousness and self-dependence n,re laid low. The sovereign
work of the Spirit of God is exalted by the inability of the creature to
rid himself of his doubts and fears, or deliver himself from the prison
in which he is shut up; so that he gains by his loss an experimental
acquaintance with two fundamental truths-his own utter helplessness,
and the sovereignty of God, not only in the plan of salvation, but in the
application of it to his soul. If this be the product of the past year, tllC
soul has not lost by trading; for, where the Lord begins this secreL
underground work, there will be some manifestation above ground that
will show the character of the principle that lies beneath, such as bnttling
with sin, hnmbling views of self, a dread of error, of evil, of tho worlll ;
and, as the light of truth shines upon the path, and the love of Christ is
revealed to the soul, so will be a feeling sense of the incurable depravity of
the heart, and its continued tendency to go out after evil, unless k'Jpt ill
check by the power of God.
But of another class called by grace, a review of the past year or
of the past life is full of blessing; for, with all its ballast of sin felt,
trial endured, and unbelieving fears, there is this crowning mercy-they
know they are the Lord's; they can say, "Mine eyes have seen Thy
salvation." The word was whispered, and the assurance given, that
their sins were pardoned, their persons accepted; and it is true concerning them, "Thine eyes shall see the King in His beauty." In the
retrospect of SllCh a blessed experience, what cause for gratitude; and, in
the words of divine truth to such privileged believers, "What manner
of persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness 7"
'Vhere such a priceless boon is realized, surely somothing more than
ordinary is expected. The spirit of adoption is not a I atent to indulge
the flesh, follow the instincts of sin, give loose to the scourge of the
tongue, and unrestrained liberty to the temper. It is not to talk of
doctrine, and let the practical part of divinity go. It is not to make a
rest for selfishness in exalting a spurious spirituality at the expense of
godly obedience. It is not to make a shelter for covetousness out of the
failures of others in conduct or experience. It is not contentment
with a personal enjoyment of salvation only for oneself. It is not a
slothful certainty that claims exemption from the precepts of the Gosp 1.
The spirit of adoption is tho shedding abroad of the love of God in
the heart-a love that desires to glorify God by lip and life. It is in
unison with the mind and will of God, and, under the teaching of tho
Spirit, is enlightened to "abhor that which is evil, and clenve to that
which is good," and to follow in the ways of the Lord, and walk as the
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children of light, "provin rr what is acccptable unto the Lord;" as
setith the Apostle, "Th an iutiug whiclt ye have received of Him
abideth in you, and ye n d 11 that ffUy man teach you: but as the
same anointing teacheth
u f nil thin I anu is truth, and is no lie,
and even as it hath tau tilt Y U, Y 1111.11 nbide in Him" (1 John ii. 27).
The teachings of th plrit Jmpart t
t1' P ople a tender conscience, a
discerning eye, a l' ady hanu, a straight 1'< t (Ezok. i. 7; Heb. xii. 13),
and a continued desir "to walk so as t pi l\
od." True, there are
many sad and painful d viations that mar th il' prid , anu bring them to
« the place of th stopping of mouths," and malo them cry out, "The
good I would, I cl not: the evil that I would not, that do l." This it is
makes the child of' God exclaim with the Apostle, "Christ J eSllS came
into the world to save sinners, of whom I am chief" "El' ry heart knows
its own bitterness," and feeling sinners, enlightened by grace, are made
sensible of' the worth of the blood of the Lamb, that can wash away all
their sin, and the value of that robe of righteousness which makes them
"accepted in the Beloved," and complete in Christ Jesus.
'Will such favoured souls sin that grace may abound 1 God forbid.
Those who make grace a cloak for sin never knew its power, or tasted
the reality of love divine. The righteousness of God is revealed in the
law to condemn sin, and it is revealed in the Gospel to pardon sin.
Those to whom the Spirit of God has revealed the Gospel, the hatred
.()f sin and the love of holiness are alike felt, as belonging to the divine
nature imparted to them in regencration; but, cast into a body of' sin
and death. "the flesh Illsteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against
the flesh, so that ye cannot do the things that ye would." But,
however short they jaIl, the uesire is there, for the love is there, and
love is the fulfilling of Cod's law.
His service is perfect freedom;
.and, as the love of' UIH'ist is revealeu to the soul, so in that measure
love will lead to all godliness ::tnu holy obedience. Believers led by the
Spirit will be taught to avoill what is wrong, and they will be
enlightened to do what is right. The Lord, for His own glory, will guide
them by His eye, anu cOllllSel them by His ·Word. He will humble
them under their failul'es, :.mu bring them in at every step debtors to
l'ich, free, soyereign grace, "that no flesh should glory in His presence."
WATCH AND W AlT.
(Suggested by a sermon preachcd at
OH, child of God, thy Saviour ImO\rs
The daily cross, the hidden woes;
The shadowed pathway He can sec,
With pitying lu\'c He thinks of thee;
Though gloomy clouds His presence
hide,
Unchanged Hc still is near Thy side.

H-- Church, October 27, 1878.)
Oh, trust thy Saviour's pierced hand
To lead thee through this desert land;
Oh, shrink not from the chastening
rod,
Nor doubt the tender love of God;
Will He who did thy ranson pay
One needless burden OJ;l thee lay 1

Oh, why these d:1rk, distrustful fears,
vVhen God the Father for thee cares 1
Will He who hears the raven cry
His people's deeper need pass by?
Will He who notes each sp;wrow fall
Regardless hear His children call ?

Oh, patient wait upon the Lord,
His blessing will thy faith reward;
Fixed is the hour of glad release,
Ordained a time of holy peace;
And, when this earthly life is o'er,
The perfect rest for evermore.
rSA.
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PLEASANT MEMORIES.-No. XVUT.

"Thine ears shalt hear a lcord behind thee, saying, This 'is IItp, 'way, /CId/,; ye
in it."-IsAIAH xxx. 21.
THIS text has often been a puzzle to me in days past, as I (lollht not
it has been to other earnest enquirers after truth. To understand it;
literally seems too much-that in every turn to the rigllt hand Ol'
to the left the Zion-bound pilgrim should assuredly hear a voice directing
his way, and preventing a dangerous mistake in the road-yet this appear::;
to be the substance of the gntcious promise. This, too, is in perfect
agreement with many other gracious promises of our Father of tipccial
and safe direction which shall be given to the children of God. Foe
instance, "And the Lord shall guide thee continually;" and, again, " I will
guide thee with Mine eye;" and, again, "I will bring the blind by a way
that they knew not; I will lead them in paths that they have not
known: I will make darkness light before them, anll crooked thingf5
straight. These things will I do unto them, and not forsake them;" and
many others, too numerous to mention now, all showing the kindness and
care of the heavenly Leader towards His weak and erring OIlOS in I1i
dangerous way through this great and terrible wilderneBs. It usCll tt)
puzzle me to understand what was meant by the "word," alld why it
should be said to be "behind thee." I have since learned that
there are different kinds of voices. The Apostle speaks of the" voices of
the prophets;" and Paul speaks of Abel as one who, "being dead, yet
speaketh." Again, he speaks of the blood of sprinkling as speakiurT
better things than the blood of Abel. Turning to the Old Testament,
we find the Psalmist speaking of the hosts of heaven, the stars in
their courses, giving forth a voice. " Their line is gone out through
all the earth, and their words to the end of the world." Again.
"There is no speech nor language, where their voice is not heard"
(Psa. xix. 3, 4). There is, therefore, evidently a mystical or figurative
seme in which we understand the use of the term "word." It.
may mean the exercise of the vocal power of man, or the teachings of
God by His written Word, by His Spirit, by His providence, or by the
wonder8 of nature. In tile words under consideration, it appear8 not to
refer to any vocal utterances by which we shall be led on I1right in paths
of truth and righteousness, but rather to tho voice of Got!. " vYho
teacheth like Him ~" He says to His people, "I will instruct thee, and teach
thee in the way which thou shalt go: I will guide th e with Mine eye.'"
All praise to His great nl1me, we have many" pleasant memories" of such
leadings and sueh teachings by His Spirit, Wort!, and providence. When
we were at our wits' end-when our wisdom had failed and our resources
were exhausted-when the way to the right seemed right, and the way
to the left appef,red most prosperous, while the way straight forward
was hedged up witll briers and thorns, ur intercepted by the waters of It
tumultuous sea of opposition-or otherwise, a wilderness wherein there
wa':l "no way"-such are the times to prove the faithfulness of' a cov nalltkeeping and promise-performing God, fulfilling His '!ford, "Thine ears
shall hear a word behind thee "-a word spoken to the heart in the wilderness-Cl this is the way"-an authoritative word which one cannot
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resist-CC walk ye in it." Then, though it be through the thorns and
briers, through the sea, or over the wilderness, we follow on, proving the
blessedness of another new ovenant promise, "Then shall we know, if wo
follow on to know the Lord." Halting will not serve us. "Ready to halt"
we may be, but halt we must not, yet we do, and afford occasion for
greater mercy still: "I will save her that ha.lteth." Oh, that the Lord
should turn back His hand npon these little ones, these halting ones, and
gather them for the assembly! If it were not so, where should I be 1
Where would the host of the maimed and the blind, the lame and the
halt, be 1 Oertainly not at the great Gospel feast, but wandering about in
the streets and lanes of the great Oity of Destruction.
Still another difficulty has presenteel itself to me in the text. Tho
word or voice is heard behind us : "Thine ears shall hear a word behind
thee, saying, Tllis is the way, walk ye ill it." This has been very sweetly
opene 1 to me lately. Our great Leader goes before, but He is also
our rereward. He comes up behind us, gathering in His loving arms
the lambs of the flock, and" gently leading those that are with young."
Our precious David is as careful of the weak and sickly who cannot
go over the brook Besor to war, but must abide by the stuff, as He is
of those who handle the sword and are foremost in the slaughter of
David's enemies. So David made it a statute in Israel," The weak
shall be even as David, and David shall be as God."
Yet another line of thought is suggested to me. ·When we are
brought to a stand, and know not which way to turn, to the light
or to the left. then there shall be a word or voice behind us to
guide us arigl{t. "Ask of the days that are past j they shall teach
thee," says an inspired writer. "I will remember the years of the right
hand of the Most High; I call to remembrance my song in the night,"
said David. Oh," pleasant memories" indeed are these! In his fortysecond Psalm, how plaintively he complains, "My soul is cast down
within me;" and truly I can ul1llerstawl his words, "Therefore will I
remember Thee from the land of Jordan, and of the Hermonites, from the
hill Mizar." Then follows, "·Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul 1"
Surely David had heard a voice behind him-the voice of God in his
past life's history. God had been speaking to him in past dispensations, and through those dispensations He is speaking to him still,
and the voice is an encouragement to trust: "Trust in the Lord; wait
patiently for Him." Sweet voice, when we would be turning to go
down to Egypt for help, or leaning on the arm of Assyria! These
werc Israel's" right" and" left," to which they were so often tempted
to turn. As they had theirs, so we have ours, but by such words as
those of S;LI1lL1el to Israel the Lord brings us back, holds us fast, or·
directs us forward: "Only serve the Lord, fOT cunsider how great things
He hath clone for you." I have said, days past should teach. Oh, yes, and
they do teach. The voice comes after us from the earliest days of our
experience of the Lord's goodness: "Have I ever been a barren wilderness to you, 0 house of Israel 1" No, indeed, Lord; though we have
sought our paradiw where Thou art not, Thou hast not forsaken the
work of Thine own hands nor forgotten Thy people.
Then there is the voice of experience in our teachers-those into
whose mouth God has put His Word by revelation, by discipline, by
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correction-"Thy teachers shall not be removed into a corner any
more, but thine eyes shall see thy teachers, and thine ears shall hear
a word [from thy teacilers] behind thee." It is a fact that the Lord
permits Zion's instructors to be driven into r,orners, and Zion languishes for lack of knowledge by spiritual teachers, while carnal teachers
occupy the high places of Zion to her hurt. People will not believe this, but it is true, nevertheless. But the promise runs that, ill
due time, God will restore to Zion her teachers, and they shall fee(l
His flock with knowledge and with understanding. Man can impart knowledge, but God's Spirit alone can give understanding.
Again, God's voice is heard ill the histor.y of the Church. Many generations have come and gone since the creation, and God has given us :t
compendious history of ages in His 'Vord, from the creation of the world
to the establishment of the kingdom of Christ by Himself and Hi;;
apostles; and the unanimous voice of history points to the one grand
truth of relrelation, given forth by Jesus to His disciples: "I am tho
way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh to the Father but by Me."
This would open a stupendous subject to our view-the voice of God in
history, in the ages behind thee, fellow-traveller, saying, "This is the way,
walk ye in it." There are many voices around thee, voices witltin thee,
and coming from dazzling heights which men have reached who seem
to have outstripped thee; still, take heed to the voice behind thee!
What has God spoken in the history of the world, of the Church 1 'What
has He spoken in the history of nations 1 What has He told us in the
history of false systems, invented, propagated, and imposed upon mankind by their founders and supporters 1 What has He taught us in the
history of the Church since it was first established by the apostles 1
Is there not a voice in history which gives the lie to the assumptions of
Rome and of the Crescent 1-that confirms the faith of the tried, trusting
child of God who looks alone to Jesus, to His blood and righteousne s,
His Word and Spirit, for daily teaching, guidance, help, support, and
deliverance 1 Oh, listen! "Thine ears shall hear a word behind thee" in
the experience He has given thee, in the VV ord, of the doctrine of Christ,
by the voices of apostles and prophets, and in the voice of history,
"saying, this is the way, walk ye in it, when thou turnest to the
right hand or to the left."
The Lord bless thee, dear reader, so to hear with an ear circumcised;
and in the way of peace, the way of truth, God will lead thee on till
thou camest to Jordan's banks, and then thou shalt h ar that same "still,
small voice" directing thee to yonder pearly gate, where thou shalt find
entrance full sail (" abundantly") into the everlasting kingdom of God
and of Christ.
East Dulwich.
WIlL TROTIIfAN.
SATAN being under the restraint of the Almighty, he cannot t InI t
whom he would, btlt according to a superior order and cOlllmand. . o,cl
permitted him to keep down the body of Paul, and to buffet him with
a temptation-and such :1 temptation as was at varianc with the
Apostle's disposition-that he might keep him low, lost he should be
exalted above measure, which was God's design in the matter.
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THE AMEER IN THE ASH-PIT.
A SKETCH ]'ROl\{ ANCIENT ORIENTAL

~IFE.

""VE begin our subject without any prefatory remarks. There is a man
in the ashes, on a heap, or in a pit-it matters not which-albeit we
have described him above as "The Ameer in the Ash-pit." We are
not going to paint a picture of the fancy, but to describe facts-to
speak the truth.
Yonder he is-a pitiable object! a sorry spectacle to look upon.
Methinks we sec him. Covered with sores and begrimed with dirt, he is
loathsome to look upon! But we will look upon him. Reader, come
with us anti see him; the sorrowful sight will not harm you. He is
not a Mahometan or a Jew, but we have it on the best authority that
he is a worshipper of the one true God; and, as such, he is an object
of the devit's malice. He has not yet been led fully into the" secret
of the Lord." God is indeed looking upon him with love, but he does
not recognize the hand of mercy in the sorrowful dispensation which
has brought him thus low.
Reader, let us draw nearer to this miserable object, for we want you
to comp~,ssionate him, and verily he needs it. Human sympathy is VAry
cheering to the soul that is in trouble. God Himself implanted it in
the hearts of His creatures, and the more it is exercised, the more lovely
it becomes. Poor soul! he has not long been in this lamentable plight.
Till within a short time he was well able to enjoy life, for he had
health and strength and abundance of riches. His children, like olive
branches, had grown up around his table, and there were ten of them.
His loving wife had been spared to him; and, more than all, he feared
the Lord, and loved and served Him. And he did not live to himself
alone: many a heart blessed him, all classes of society esteemed and
honoured him, and the poor never went hungry from his door.
But troubles, anti sorrows, and bereavements came. The cOlmtries of
the East were then pretty much as they are now. There were notable
brigands and lawless marauders, and raids were made upon his property.
His cattle were carried away and the herdsmen slain; his sheep perished
by lightning, and his sons were buried in the ruins of their dwelling,
torn away from its foundations by a terrible wind. Sorrow came upon
sorrow, so that he might have said, as did another servant of God, "All
Thy waves and Thy billows are gone over me;" and, to crown all, his
wife, who had so long been a partaker of his joys, lost heart in the
hour of his calamity, and, in the bitterness of her soul, taunted him with
his religion, eV6n urging him to speak hard things against God. ""Vife
turned 'against him! property gone! children dead! desolate was the
heart of this great Ameer of the East!
But another trouble was in store for him-his health failed. Was it
the loss of his usual generous diet that brought on debility and poverty
of blood 1 Doubtless, many physicians would have so affirmed. 'Vas it a
natural consequence arising from this, that an eruption appeared on his
skin 1 that a boil broke ou~ 1 Many of us know what a l;>oil is-cc Only
a boil, and a soreness arising from it "-but a soreness and irritation
that often causes an unfitness for bodily or mental exertion. And another
came, and another, till the body was covered with sores, and the irrita-
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tion became so unbearable that, forgetting who he WitS, anll wll:tt he had
been, he lefe his luxurious apartments, and, casting his dignity to the
winds, "he took him a potsherd to scrape himself withal, and he sat
down among the ashes."
And now, reader, as you know the sl:bjeet before us, let us look at the
"why" and the" wherefore" of God's dealings with Ilis servaut. A
wonderful history is this book of Job! We seem, as it wcrc, to get
behind the curtain-to visit the regions of the invisible-to enter iuto
the presence of the Most High-and to sec sights and hear wonls vcry
strange to poor sinful man. Verily thero is a God, and we l'C;LU of
Him he1'e,. and that He t:1kes :1n intoreBt ill our mundane alf;Lirs, we
have evidence he1'e,. and th"t lIo has ~L host who attend Hilll there
can be no doubt, for hero the sons ot God present themselves l'efore
Him. And as truly there is a devil, the angel of the bottomless pit,
for here he is described as in the presence of God. Is it the unfalleu
angels who are here spoken of as the sons of Gou? Then Satan, a"
an angel of light, is one ill their midst. Or do we look upon the expression as relating to the brethren of Christ, and, consequently, by relationship the sons of God? Then are we very sure that, as it was in the
days of Job, so it is now. Believers in Christ, we appeal to you. Do
you not often find him present with you when you approach the throne 'I
In those hallowed seasons, have you not felt his presence, sLirring \LP
within you carnal and worldly and wandering thoughts, so that you h:1vO
been constrained to cry, "Oh, wretched man that I am! who shall
deliver me from these?"
vVe read of Satan, in the book of Kings, as standing before the
Lord; amI in the Apocalypse he is styled "the accuser of the
brethren." In this very character we find him here, among the sons of
God, presenting himself before the Lord.
Carnal professor, did it ever strike thee that, in judging believers,
-speaking hard things of them, or imputing unworthy motives to
their actions-thou wast acting as Satan did-standing among the
sons of God, but only.as " the accuser of the brethren" ?
vVe must" pause for a moment here: Satan, the chicf of the fallen
spirits; the adversary of God and man; the leader of the rebel host
"who kept not their first estate;" man's irreconcilable foe, and from
the very first the avowed enemy of Christ, the Anointed One-does
he appear willingly before the throne? It may be th:l.t he ~s compelled
to appear before God at certain times to give a report of his proceedings; for, if he has cast off his allegiance to God, Goel has not given
up His authority over him. He stands among the sons.
He is in
good company, but that shall avail him nothing. The eye of Omnipotence detects him, as it will detect every hypocrite, in whatever garb
he may be attired, or in whatever company he may be found; and the
voice of Omnipotence demands, "Satan, whence comest thou?" Th.e
immediate reply is, "From going to and fro in the earth, and f['Om
walking up and down in it." Thus the Scriptures teach us-" going to
and fro," as a roaring lion, to devour whom he may, or as an angel
of light, to deceive whom he can. God enable us to say, we are not
ignorant of his devices.
Again, the Lord demands, "Hast thou considered My servant
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Job, that there is none like him in the earth," &c. ~ Strange to
us, that such a colloquy should pass bctween God and the devil!
But God has His purposes to accomplish, and, whether they be
men or devils, He will choose His instruments as He pleases. Satan
was permitted to try J 01 , and he is now often suffered to try God's
saints, "that the trial of their faith, being much more precious than
of gold that perishetb, may be found unto praise and honour and glory
at the appearing of Jesus Ohrist."
How long a time elapsed we know not, but again Satan thrusts
himself into the company of the sons, and daringly accuses Job. He
goes not alone into the presence of God, but God has again marked
him. "Satan, whence comest thou ~ " The enemy replies as before,
but, defeated and thwarted by the integrity of the Patriarch, his hatred
and enmity are more apparent: "Put forth Thine hand now, and touch
his bone and his flesh, and he will curse Thee to Thy face." Satan
knew that he could not do it; he did not even venture to suggest that
he should be allowed to do it. He would not have it supposed that
he was the in~tigator of Job's bereavements, and he Vionld have it
supposed, in the suffering which he wished to be inflicted on the
person of Job, that God Himself was the Mover. And does not this
throw great light on other portions of God's ,Vord 7 and does it not
make us understand more fully His workings iu providence ~ God
suffers His people to be tempted, to be tried, afflicted, scorned, persecuted. Look at the Ohurch of God, from the days of Abel to the
present hour, and what a field of bloody scenes do we behold! and,
if sometimes the sword has been sheathed and the fire damped down,
the hatred and enmity have not ceased. It is only when the Church
has been conformed to the world-individually or collectively-that
religion, so-called, has been seen in its "silver slippers." ,Ve dare
not say that God has been the Author of all this misery. Satan has
gone into the presence of God, and has made his accusations, and has
been permitted to pour out the vials of his wrath! Did he look upon
the peaceful vales of the vValdenses, and go thence as their accuser
into the prasence of God, and demand that they should be tried ~
Did 1572 see him accusing the Huguenots of France, and was the
Massacre of Bartholomew the result of his machinations 7 And the
martyrs of Mary's reign, had he no hand in the dungeon and the stake ~
'Tho "a,ccuser of the brethren" is not yet cast down from heaven.
He is "accusing them before our God day and night." God's own
W orel tells us this. He is no indifferent spectator of the contest between light and darkness which, at this very hour, is dividing England,
and which, if the light fail, will not only bring utter ruin upon our
Church and :-1tate, but also upon the N onconforming Ohurches which
have been so greatly blessed. We can well imagine the hellish joy
which springs np within the bosom of Sata,n when he beholds servants
of God and agents of the apostacy working together in harmony at
Congresses and Missions. But here, in the case of Job, is an individual
selected: and dost t]IOU think, poor doubting believer, harassed,
tempted, and despomling, that Satau has a hand in thy troubles ~
Thou art right in thy presumings. Thou canst not doubt but that be
llas been before the throne with his accusations aga,inst thee. Hold
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on, timid soul, for God is upholding thee. J ob could not have stood
by himself, nor canst thou stand unsupported by Him; but He will
bring thee safely through. He is thy God and Father, lLnd thou mayest
gather His character from His vVord. One inspired penman tells us
that "He doth not willingly afflict, nor grieve the children of mell ; "
another, that "His soul was grieved for the misery of Israel;" and yet
another, that" In all their afflictions He was afflicted." This J'ob, His
. servant, of whom He says that "there is none like him in the earth,
perfect and upright, fearing God and eschewing evil," lloes the
Father behold him wallowing in the ashes 1 He does behold him
there! He knows that Satan has cast him there; but, "like as a father
pitieth his children, so the Lord pities liim;" and He has the same
feeling of pity for thee, poor, suffering, an(l trembling believer!
" Put forth Thine hand now," says Satan, " and touch his bone and his
flesh, and he will curse Thee to Thy face." "Behold, he is in thine han(l,"
saith the Lord," but save his life." Frem the throne of GOel to the
desolate home of Job, Satan hies with deadly malice. Invisibly
he hovers round. Quickly he covers him with boils, and there he is,
sitting in the ashes, and scraping himself with the potsherd! ,ViII thf.re
not now be a struggle in the breast of Job 1 There are two principles
there-the old nature and the new. In the former contest, the new nature
prevailed, for Job said, "Naked came I out of my mother's womb," &c.
"The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away: blessed be the name of
the Lord." The old nature shall have help now. Satan and the Hesh
are in league together, but another agent is required, and the poor
sufferer's wife, above all others, must be set on to play the tempter's part.
Standing by the throne, he had declared to God, "He will curse Thee
to Thy face ,:" and, standing by the ash-pit, he urges on the wretched
woman to exclaim, "Dost thou still retain thine integrity 1 curse God,
.and die!" "Curse Him! aggravate Him! that He may cut thee off in
His wrath, and end thy miseries and thy life together." But Satan
failed.
And here let us say a word on behalf of the tempted and fallen wife.
She had lived in affluence; she had been honoured as the wife of the
greatest man of the East; she had been the mother of ten childr n, who
had grown up into manhood and womanhood. We may conceive her pride
as she looked upon her home, and her husband, and her children; but
what a change bad now taken place! The candle of the Lord had
once shone upon her husband, but there was no bright shining now.
Once the Almighty was with him, but He was absent from him now.
Then, his children were about him. She would never see them more!
Never, perhaps, is Satan so busy with the Lord's people as when they are
in affliction; never does he so buffet them as whell they are put into the
furnace. What a sorrow had fallen upon the pOOl' wife! 'What a time
of trial was hers! And Satan took advantage of this to 'Ply hcr with
his temptations. Can wc be surprised that, in her heart's bitter sorrow,
her strength failed, and tlliLt she yielded to the temptation 7 As she
looked upon her days that were pa.'t, her soul was crushed within her.
vVith a wife's pride she h:lll watched her husband as he " passed through
the gate of the city, and preparc(l his seat in the streot." The youllg
men would look on him, and withdraw respectfully from his presence;
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whilst aged men would stand up with reverence. Princes and nobles
had treated him with regard j and, more than that, the sound of voices
in the street had gladdened her heart, for he had" delivered the poor
when he cried, and the fatherloss, and him that had none to help him."
"The blessing of him that was ready to perish" had rested upon her
husband's head, and ofttimes "the widow's heart had sung for joy."
The greatest of all the men of the East was Job, and his glory reflected
upon her, for she was his wife j and now, all her wealth and her
grandeur were gone; her children had been killed in a moment; her
husband was covered with sores; her home was desolate! It was
probably at this moment that the temptation came, and she fell. In her
forsaken home she had found that "adversity tries friends," and finds
them wanting. She was alone j but her cup was not yet full. As if
misery enough had not already come upon her, "the song of the base
men" had reached her ears, and she knew that her husband had become
their" bye-word." Some of his friends had fled from him; others had
drawn near, and spat in his face j and even young men, whose origin
was of the very meanest, "held him in derision." She had perhaps heard
the bitter tones of her husband's voice, as again and again he exclaimed,
" Their fathers I would have disdailled to h,1ve set with the dogs of my
flock." Can we wonder that, with Satan at her elbow, she became
desperate ~ that she walked moodily hither and hither ~ that, by-and-bye,
coming upon her poor husband, rolling himself in the ashes and scraping
himself with the potsherd, she exclaimed, in the anguish of her soul:
" Dost thou still retain thine integrity ~ curse God, and die" 1
,Ve love to think upon Job. His case is but one among many
thousands who have been called upon to suffer j and, to the end of time,
the saints of God will have to endure; but the same hand which upheld
J ob is holding fast everyone of His redeemed j and, whether the
temptation has come in prosperity or adversity, the enemy has been
baffled :1g:1ill and :1g:1in, anu in no one instance has he ever finally
triumphed.
(To be e01,tiIlUcd.)

COMMON SAYINGS.
IN looking at the thought regarding a common expression among religious
peoplc, "Follow him, as he followed Christ," if they mean by way of
imitation, I do not agree that it is possible. ,Vho can imitate Him ~
Who can raise the dead, cast out devils, or open the eyes of the blind,
or unsLop the deaf ear, or cleanse thc leper, or bind up the brokenhearted, or forgive sins ~ ,Vho could cheer the heart of a Mary Magdaleut',
or loose thc fetters of a maniac, "whose dwelling ,vas among the tombs;' ~
or who conkl he whole nights in prayer, or produce that state of mind
in a woman living in sin, which caused her to exclaim, "Come, sce a
Man which told me all that ever I did. Is not this the Christ ~ ;,
They say, "vVc do not mean this." Then what do they mean ~ I follow
Him by way of admi ration, as the multitude did: "And great multitudes
followed Him, and He Jlca.led them there." "·What a word is this,"
one exclaims j "for with allt,hority He commands, and the devils depart."
,Vha is to imitate Him ~ Who
" Never man spake like this Man."
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could take two men up into a mountain to be transfigured before them?
",Vho could stop a funeral procession, raise the dead man, and restorc
him to his mother? Follow Him-yes, "I will follow Thee whithel'soever Thou goest." He caught fire, and was inflamed with love. He
followed the Lord fully. Divine influence constrained him.
" I follow where my Father leads,
And He supports my steps."

To follow Him in the regeneration is not easy work. Look at thc
diabolitans necessary to be cast out-Diabolus's pride, Diabolus's covetousness, Diabolus's lust-all these demons are to be cast out; therefore I
am of the multitude following Him in hope (like the woman who lJ:td
spent all her money on doctors, and was worse for their attentions) that
I shall be able to touch the hem of His garment, and be made whole.
Thinking of the pride of dress, Peter Cartwl'ight speaks of two younowomen who were converted under his ministry. They received the~
into the Church, for their conversion was without doubt. On their
persons they had at least two hundred dollars' worth of jewellery.
Before the Church and the minister they stripped themselves of these
trinkets, and handed them to Mr. Cartwright, saying, "'Vc have no
further use for them."
Then there is a self-righteous diabolitan to cast out: "I fast twice in
the week, and give tithes of all that I possess." I have often thought how
few Christians come up to this standard; how few give tithes of all that
they possess. No doubt there are exceptions, but as a rule.
Then there is an irritable Diabolus, taking you ofi' your guard, anu
putting you into a bad temper; ruffling everything in the mind. What
a whirlwind of passion, amounting to a tornado!
Then there is the god of this world, and that Diabolus, self. 'When
the disciples asked, "Why could we not cast him out?" if the
answer was suitable in their case, how much more in ours? for who but
Christ could cast out self? The basis of Christ's teaching was spiritual.
What the law could not do, Christ came to do. He was for a thorongh
renovation: "Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom
of God." Moses prayed that the Lord would show him His glory, and
that could be seen best in His beloved Son. ,"Sec in His face what
wonders meet." With Christ the outside was out of the question.
With the Pharisees a dead body was more objectionable than a putrid
soul. Their worship was sensual.
They built for time; Christ for
eternity.
The genius of a Christian's nature is for sonship.
How
necessary to be living epistles! Some that followed Him went backthey were offended. If sick, they were not sick enough; they were
whole, and needed not the Good Physician. "Will ye also go away?"
,said our Lord to the twelve. Peter's faith was in lively exercise: "To
whom should we go 7"-there was no other physician-" Thou hast the
words of eternal life." Thoy went out from us because they wero not
of us; they were for the loaves and fishes. But, though He fed them, it
was not the primary object. The more we go to Him, the more wc
'shall want to go. Our souls are lean because we do not feeu in those
fat pastures. Union and communion go together.
'rIte tone of the disciples' talc when going to Emmaus was 1\9 thougll
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they had been deceived altog th I'. Th y felt, I suppose, by following
Him they made a mistak.
t w und ccived they must have been at
the journey's end, wh tl n
ani h cl out of their sight! After He
vanished out of their sight h y v 11 bac] to the brethren. I presume
they were abollt leavin y th 111. ~ h Y w r miserable enough; well they
might be. They walk (1 f1.nd w r sau-n ne but a Christian knows
how sad. They had mmUll cl with Him, bllt the ray of hope seemed
to be eclipsed; b aid s all this, to-day is th third day. But, as' in
many cases, th dAd t moment was befor uaylight; they were in the
valley of humili Li n. Bunyan says, "It i th b t bit of land that
the crows fly v 1', where our Lord keeps His country house." "I was
brought low, and He helped me." Then th~ soul returned to his rest,
and was p r llad d that the Lord had dealt bountifully with him. " It
is a land vh t· no man dwelleth [that is, none but a Christian man] :
the days f darkness shall be many"-quite true, if not agreeable. It
is n t pI asant to be in the dark-at least I find it so.
"In darkest shades, if He appear,
My dawning is begun."

Ilrkncss and doubt hath oft veiled my mind, and drowned my eyes
in tears. It is good to speak from experience, and may we obtain a
"'ood report; and, after following Him with all our heart all our days
-this is the only true, happy life-may we follow Him to heaven.
I. P.
. EXTRACTS FROM A DIARY.
"January 31, 1853.-The last day of another month.

How swiftly
time flies! Oh, to be able through grace to keep pace with it in
increased and true conformity to tlw will of God and image of His
well-beloved Son! Only through the Son can we reach the love and
heart of the Father. Oh, Lord, tea,ch me to know and tread that true
and living way! May all besides Jesus become tasteless, and may He
alone be the delight and treasure of my soul. The more the world:
despises Him, the more may I be enabled to love and esteem Him. Alas!
I am poor, empty, and destitute; bnt He is the l::elpless sinner's
Friend. ' All my springs are ill Thee.'
"Febntary 28.-Broken down, weary, polluted, guilty; an alien and
an outcast from the living God. I am wretched, very wretched; but
J eltovah-Jesus is able to lift me up; He is able to remove the mountains
of guilt and pollution. Oh, that He would condescend to look on me
in my blood, and say to my dead, putrifying soul, 'Live!' and it
would live and praise His holy name. 'Arise, Thou, and the ark
of Thy strength.'
" lY[arch 1G. -Broken and depressed in heart the greater part of
the day. I would seek rather, through grace, to profit by these light
affiictions than to have them removed. A lowly, reverential spirit and
deportment becomes a poor sinner before the holy, heart-searching,
infinite J ehovah. "What would have become of poor, frail, fallen, guilty,
ruined, perishing men, if infinitp. and amazing compassion had not.
devised and accomplished a plan whereby He might honourably be·
, a just God and yet a Saviour' ?
D
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" 111arch 17, 1853.-Thii> has been, I trust, a good day, for, though there
has not been much of the sensible love of God enjoyed in tl18 soul, He
has been pleased to pour upon me a spirit of earnei>t grace and supplication-to stir up within me earnest desires of conformity to Him and
enjoyment of Him-so that I felt a 'longing to depart and be with Him,
which is far better.' I do lament the necessity of again entering on
the world and its cares. Alas! how soon it is probable shall I dishonour
His pure and holy name. ' 'Yoe is me, that I sojourn in Mesech, that
I dwell in the tents of Kedar !' Oh, to be for ever free from sin and
darkness, and distance from the Lord! Oh, for a deep ::mcl sweet
acquaintance with the power and merit and efficacy of Emmanuel's
precious, balmy blood! I desire to erect ::m Ebenezer this night to
the praise and glory of r(\deeming love. I desire to set to my seal
that He is true, and worthy to be feared, aud had in reverence by all
that are about Him. "Voe is me that I do not sce, and feel, and
seek, and prize, and commend more His super-excellent glory, and
beauty, and precious excellency! 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul.'
" May I.-Another solitary Sabbath as regards temponl intercourse,
but I hope the Lord has been even in this place, though I knew it not,
or knew it but imperfectly. There is a something ill Jesus that I
have ~ot yet seen, but would fain be at, and He can reveal it by His
Spirit. I have heard of the good land, but would fain taste. ot' its
pleasant fruits, and be a,t peace, and regard with pure intensity of
love the Lord of the country-sweet, exa,lted, ever worthy Emmanuel.
Oh, for grace to live unto His praise! 'Lead me into Thy banqueting
house, and let Thy banner over me be love.'
"J1ny 23.-Yesterday, a Sabbath of fearful anguish and sorrow of heart,
though, blessed be God, mingled with some faint streaks of light and
hope. Surely it is some token that He means good in the end that I am
kept from sinking altogether in hopeless despair. It is well to be
exercised a,ny way, however painful, rather than to be lulled asleep ill
the lap of carnal security. "VllO can tell but the language of the Saviour's
love may be, 'This sickness is not unto death, but for the glory of God' ~
To-day the burden is scarcely so oppressive, though still very heavy. I
would rather bear it to the very portals of eternity than have it removed
by any hand save sweet Emma,nuel's. I cannot rea,lize His sweetness
and ben.uty, blit I am well assured it is there. 'In Him all fulness
dwells;;' n.nd oh, what fulness! How transcendently estimable, lovely, and
desirable! Oh, the blindness that hides this great sight!' 'Let all the
,people pmisc Him.'
"June H.-Another painful, bitter day; been staggering on the dismal
"Verge of despair, yet upheld, I trust, by an arm of grace. If He is
leadinO" me this painful path to Himself, it is well. How sore, sore is
my w~etched heart this night, but 'there is balm in Gilead, amI a
Physician there.' One touch of His gracious hand would bring health and
peace to my )loor WOl'tllless, outcast, downcast soul. 'Heal me, and I
shall be healed.'
"June 20.-YesterClay was a sail Sabbatll. Straitened, miserable, cold,
helpless, I had no access to l;he footstool of His holy throne, not' could I
be happy without Him; still, I woul(ll"ather die in the struggle than tUl'll
back from seeking Him. I cau witll Nathanael say, 'Tholl art the Son
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of God; Thou art the King of Israel;' but I desire to be able also to
.say with Thomas, 'My Lord and my God.'
"July lO.-This has been, I tru. t, a precious day, to be remembered
with gratitude before Him-a day of breaking down and building up, corruption stirring, grace working, and J ehovah-Jesus All in all. How
.sweet must the immediate vision and fruition of Him be, when the
distant hope is so firm and precious! ' Not of works, lest any man
should boast.' All is of grace-His own free, sovereign act from beginning
to end, 'Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but to Thy name give praise.'
"J1tly l7.-Mllch, much hardness of heart, hope clouded, sorrow, pain,
and fear abounding; confusion and darkness prevailing, yet 'Jesus lives,
and blessed b the Rock of my salvation.'
"July 25.-Troubled in body and barren in soul, I am a poor, wretched,
crawling worm. My sole and only hope is in the mercy of God in Christ
.Tesus. How far I wander away from Him! Soon would I perish if
left to my own guidance or goodness. Oh, Thou tender Shepherd,
take me under Thy peculiar care, and 'lead me in the way everlasting.'''
D. MeP.
THE BH,EAKING OF THE ETERNAL DAY.
early part of the eleventh chapter of the Gospel of John having
fell in the course of the appointed readings for the day, I took, as my
subject for the evening, the words of Jesus, "Our friend Lazarus sleepethj
but I go, that I may awake him out of sleep." The contrast was drawn
between this solitary act of Jesus in waking one of His followers from the
temporary sleep of death, and, as the Resurrection and the Life, His calling
forth, at the sound of the archangel's trump, the sleeping dust of the whole
body of the l'ecleemecl, when they sllall awake up from the refreshing slumber of the grave, and arise in His image, to be "for ever with the Lord."
In anticipation of this glorious cvent, well might the poet exclaim-

THE

"My flesh shall slumber in the ground
Till the archangel's trump shall sound,
'l'hen burst my bonds with sweet surprise,
And in my Saviollr's image rise."
l~eturning from the sanctuary, a clear young friend who had attended
the service said that the subject had forcibly reminded her of certain
lines, a copy of which she promiscl1 to send me.
'.Vith my very first waking thoughts this morning there came the
words, "L'rcn so, come, deal' L07'(l J('SIIS ,." and, just as I was rising from
breakfast, LII(~re came the promised lines. Dear reader, Illay the Lord
r"ad thcm into ?/onr heart, as He was grat.:iously pleased to into mine.

"TALITHA CUMI."
[ "Talitha Cllll1i" ;" a common term of enclearment in the Hebrew, used by
loving mothers to wuk . their children. The old familiar words were what Jesus
usetl. They seem to tell that, in the glad waking after the sleep of denth, thore
will be nothin~ st,tl'tlillg. It will be just as natural as wakmg now.
The old
familiar love which ha:; blessed us here, will greet us there.]
"Talitha Cllmi ! " the mother said
As she bent o'er her darling's tiny beel,
And the baby opened her dreamy eyes,
And gazed on her mother with glad surprise.

D 2
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"Talitha Cumi!" The words so dear,
And words that the little one loved to hear,
So gently the spell of her slumber broke
That the baby smiled as the mother spoke.
"Talitha Cumi!" The well-known word
Of tenderest greeting the maiden heard,
As Jesus bent o'er the little bed,
And laid His hand on the sleeper's head.
"Talitha Cumi!" "My little lamb! "
At the gentle summons the spirit came;
And the power of death in the dust was laicl
-When the Saviour slJoke to the little maid.
"Talitha Cumi !" The words of love
\Vill come to the sleeper from Christ above,
And the perfect love which can know no fear
\Vill answer with rapture the words so deal'.
"Talitha Cumi !" "Arise, My child!
The way has been rough and the ni~ht been wild;
But the morning has dawned of endless clay:
Rise up, My fair one, and come away!"
"Talitha Cumi!" -We shall not fear
When the death sleep ends with the words we hear,
And the light of eternity breaks at last,
-When the Saviour speaks as in days gone past.

C, B.
The subject was the more endeared to me, not merely because I haverecently been called to part with some dear friends, whom I had long
known. and loved in the Lord, but likewise because I have been expectinO" for days past to hear of the departure of another old and deeplyattached friend and brother in Christ. His life has, as it were, for
weeks hung in the balance, Like Simeon of old, he is "waiting for
the Consolation of Israel." The anticipation of the calling home of thi,
dear friend has brought before me very vividly, for days past, the scene
depicted in the second chapter of the second book of Kings. The feelings which, under the circumstances, possessed the heart of the prophet
Elisha, have seemed to be precisely those which have possessed me.
Moreover, as I look round upon the world, at. the present juncture,
and as I contemplate the "distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea
and the waves roaring; men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those things which are coming upon "the earth," which sO'
characterize the times in which we live, the words with which I awoke
this morning most clearly bespeak the prevailing feelings of my heart,
"Even so, come, dear Lord J-esus." At the same time, I do llot wish
to play the coward, but desire grace from on high that I may be enabled
in all truthfulness and sincerity to say, "All the days of my appointed
time will I wait, until my change comes;" and, when that timethe Lord's time-shall have in very deed arrived, I believe that, in all
the fulness of my heart, I shall exclaim, "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy
servant depart in peace, according to Thy word: for mine eyes havo
seen Thy salvation."
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ME:v.IORIALS OF M . ,J ~J •MI n MITI-I, OF RYE, SUSSEX.
1'0 III
> lit l' oJ tlt6
O~) l ltfttga::ine.
DEAR BROl'H1m,- r 1\11\ sur you willl' j i to hear of the triumph of
grace in the cl nth f th above eminently 'hd tian lady, as you were
well acquaint cl with it in her life. We ann t but feel the loss of a
<1 ar Chri tian Ill' >th r r sister, as the world in whi h we live thereby
b com 8 8 mll h p r r to us; yet, at the sarn til ,we have great
enus t T(j i wh n one has fought the fight, filli h d th course, and
gain d the ('Town, without bringing any discredit on tb faith which he
)11'
I I
h 1<1. God's children are the special butt of all the fiery
dart IIf. 1~~I\I1, and, consequently, no wonder that they sbould fr>qu ntly
lAlI 111111 r 1,11 m, so as to cause the enemies of God to blasphem that holy
11 lIIe wh r by they are called. It is said of the wicked that they
Of ·h \
the sins of God's people like a sweet morsel under their 1, eth,"
I lid r joice at their fall.
They know not that there is no dang r of
11,,'il' falling, for they have never stood; and, so far from Satan's darts
'being aimed at them, he lulls them to sleep, lest they should be aroused
to a sense of their natural state of sin unto death. It. is, therefore, a
real cause of rejoicing when any of God's manifest children accomplish
their warfare without any broken bones, and leave a good testimony
behind them.
The righteous fall into sin" seven times, yet the Lord raiseth them
that fall," so that they never fall away from the grace of His everlasting love. Their falls do but manifest their weakness to themselves,
a,nd make them feel their entire dependence upon God's restraining
a,nd preserving grace-

r.·

"Help we every moment need;
Weaker than a bruised recd."

Our departed sister was fnlly conscious of all this, and was humbled
lmder a sense of it, yet she was" kept by the power of God through
iaith unto salvation." On my frequent visits to her, she took a pleasure in speaking of God's free and distingnishing grace in calling her
<JLlt from the world, and leading her by a way that she knew not; and,
though many had been her trials, yet she could ex'claim with the Psalmist,
" Surely goodness and mercy have followed me all the days of my life:
:mdI shall dwell in the house of the Lord for ever."
In summer, Mr. and Mrs. Smith frequented the different wateringplaces and towns of favourite resort. In the ordering of God's provipence they came to Cheltenham, and, as their custom was on the Lord's
day, ~ley went to church; and being led to that in which Mr. Close,
now Dean of Garlisle, preached, the ministry of the VI(ord and the
Gospel of the grace of God were blessed to the soul of Mrs. Smith.
For the first time she saw herself in her real state by nature-utterly
lost, "dead in trespasses and sins "-so that she involuutarily cried ou'",
"What must I do to he saved?"
The ministry of the Gospel had now a real attraction for her, and
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she went again and again to hear it j and not as afor time, morely
for conventional form's sake, because it was the corroct thing to do.
but from a heartfelt desire to be instructed in the way of righteousness and learn the plan of salvation. She often alludel] Lo this Lime
of enlightening, and of her consequent conversion, aud the portrait of
Dean Close hung over her mantel-piece to the time of her IleaLh.
At this time she was residing at Springfield Lodge, :L hand Ollill
house which her husband built, and she forthwith begall to nttellll
the ministry of Mr. 'West, of Winehelsea, though she had to llriv(}
some miles to it, and this she continued to do for nine years; and,
doubtless, the doctrines of grace clearly set forth by this bold and
uncompromising preacher established, strengthened, and settled her in
the truth, as it has done many others.
Mter a time she heard that a poor labouring man, taught of Gotl,
was coming to preach in a neighbouring villago, and so great wa,,;
her desire now for the Gospel, that she resolved to go and hear him.
She went, and, doubtless, great was the astonishment of both preachel'
and hearers to see" the great lady" of the neighbourhood take her place
among them.
The man began to preach, and, as he declared from the
heart to the heart all the things that the Lord had done for his own
soul, and then went on telling of the everlasting love of God the
Father, in the eternal election of a people for Himself, to show forth
His praise j and of the eternal redemption of the Son for the salvation of all the elect people of God j and of the regenerating and sanctifying work of the Holy Spirit, and the gift of eternal life, sh
listened and listened with increasing interest, till the love of God was
so shed abroad in her heart that she was drawn by the cords of
love to the preacher, and, as she said to me, she could h:we S:1t :1(:,
his feet to be taught of him the whole night through. She felt thltt
the man was speaking of that whieh he had "tasted and handled,"
and this personal experience of his had far more unction of the Spirit,
and came home with more power to her soul, than the mostel:1bomte
discourse would have done without it. 'When he had done she went
up to him, thanked him, and slipped a sovereign into his hand,
and took him home with her in her carriage. His name was
J ames -Weller. I think he belonged to the Particular Baptists, and
was much esteemed for his spirituality and distinctive preaching of
the doctrines of grace.
Mrs. Smith W:1S so edified by this poor man's preaching that - she
asked her husband's permission to have a room appropriated to him
whenever he came that way. Thus, like the" great woman" of Scripture, she established "a prophet's chamber," and ever afterwards
received all who came to preach the Gospel. She further obtained
consent to have" O:1st houses" (used for drying hops) fitted up as placel'.
of meeting, and :1rranged for a succession of preachers to preach to the
people. By this means she succeeded in h:1ving the Gospel- of tho
grace of God preached to the poor, and doubtless in the last day many
will" rise up to call her blessed."
Up to this time Mrs. Smith had continued in her state of worldly
prosperity, though not without grievous and extraordina.ry trial~, which
the Lord doubtless appointed her to wean her still more from the
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world, and to cause her to set her affections on things above. She was
now about to experience that "riches make to themselves wings and
flyaway," and that no treasure is safe but such as is "laid np in heiIVen,
where neither moth nor I'll t can corrupt, and where thieves do not
break through nor steal." Doubtless, she at once saw the hand of God
in it, and in a hopeful [irit was enabled to exclaim, "Shall we receive
good at the hand of the Lord, and not evil 7" Instead of being cast
down by this loss of aU her worldly substance, Mrs. Smith "encouraged
herself in the Lord," and trusted in Him; but she felt as if she could
do nothing, but leave everything with the Lord. Her strength was to
"sit still."
Mr. Smith lid not long survive his reverse of fortune, and Mrs:
Smith was thus deprived of the shareI' of her joys and sorrows at a
time when she most needed him. The God of the widow, however,
now bec:tme her "Husband," and He proved Himself faithful to His
promises. The loss of property and an attached husband were no light
trials of faith, submission, and patience to a weak, nervous woman; yet
the Lord was" a present help in time of trouble." Her only surviving
sister, hearing of the calamities which had befallen her, hastened from
a distance to minister to her sisterly comfort and help. Scarcely, however, had she anived, than she was taken ill and died. Thus did wave
of trouble roll after wave, and the poor tempest-tossed mariner "over
the waves of this troublesome world" was well-nigh engulfed, but the
same hand was ever present to help, and she was delivered. There yet
remained one other valued friend of her days of prosperity, besides her
niece, and that was her London physician, upon whose advice she had
long felt dependent, under God, for the measure of health which she
retained. He had heard of her misfortunes, ::md, with the liberality
characteristic of the medical pl'ofessioll, especially towards the unbeneflced
clergy and persons of reduceu means, he at ouce wrote to proffer the
advice which he had so long given her without any further fees. This
was a drop of balm in her cup of sadness, and inspired her with
gratitude both to God and to him for it. Her exclamation at first had
been, "What shall I do without my doctor ~ " ~ ow it was," Thank
God for this kindness towards me!" This joy and gratitude must,
however, soon give place to fresh faith, trust, and submission, for the
intelligence of her doctor's death soon reached her. Thus, within a
very short period of time, was this godly woman deprived of her' property and her house, bereaved of her husband and sister, and now, last
of all, of her doctor, whom she considered so e.ssential to her health.
"Man's necessity is God's opportunity," and He proved Himself not
only faithful to His promises, but far better than her weak faith had led
her to expect. After all his sore troubles, the Lord turned the captivity of
J ob, and so He did in the case of Mrs. Smith. Strength was given to her
for her day of trial, and now she began to experience the lovingkindness
of the Lord in His gracious providence. God graciously raised up for
her good friends amI true, who took a pleasure in ministering to her, so
that, in fact, her necessary wants were as well supplied as formerly.
In my visits to her, Mrs. Smith frequently complained of her loss of
spiritnal enjoyment, and longed earnestly for the light of God's countenance upon her, as in days gone by. This is no uncommon trial of the
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children of God, and doubtless they are thus taught to walk by faith,
and not by sight or feeling. In Mrs. Smith's case, it might also bo
ascribed to physical causes, which greatly affected her health and spirits
during the last years of her life. She never lost, however, the assurauce of
God's faithfulness and unchangeable love, though she coulcl not enjoy tIlt)
feeling of it as she desired.· That passage of Isaiah I. ] 0, was fu 11 of
instruction and comfort to her, "Who is among you that feareth the
Lord, that obeyeth the voice of His servant, that walketh in darkness,
and hath no light ~ let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay UpOll
his God." "This," she would often say, "is my case." She woulll
lament much the loss of the communion of the saints which she h;uL
formerly had. "Oh, I do so mllch miss my dear ministers!" she would
often say; and she enjoyed much the communion with those who did visit
her, of whom Mr. Taverner was one. A few godly women also sought
her out and ministered to her. The same as with dear Wellsted, the
shepherd ot Fairfield, she could receive nothing hut a full Gospel of
the grace of God. Any deficiency in this was painful to her. Christ
was "All and in all" to her, and her only hope of salvation was in
His finished work for the elect people of God. Her fundamental
doctrine of essential truth was, "By grace are ye saved, through faith;
and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God" (Eph. ii. 8). Siho
knew that salvation was entirely of the Lord, from first to la~t, and
she believed that Christ's redempti<tn of His people was an " eternal
redemption" (Heb. ix. 12). Like all other true children of God, she had
an unfeigned" love of the brethren," and delighted to express her affection for them, and especially for all enlightened, faithful ministers of the
Gospel.
About a year before her death she was thrown out of a carriage, and,
though most mercifully preserved from deatb, yet, doubtless, her weak
nerves were much shaken. The last time I visited her was about three
weeks before her death, and I then perceived a great change in her appearance, and I was informed by bel' nurse that her painful state of nervousness had greatly increased. She pressed my hand with all the
warmth of Christian love, after I bad spoken words 0f comfort, and
prayed with her. I did not perceive any spiritual depression, and she
made no allusion to the fear of death which, through the weakness of the
flesl) , at times she felt, and I doubt not God had removed it, and
given her strength for her day. I parted with her with the feeling
that her days were numbered, and the time of her departure "Was
drawing near, and I was thankful that God had sent me to be a
comfort to her. This was my last visit, and, in the course of a few
weeks, I received the intelligence of her death, with her request that I
would officiate at her funeral.
On the following Lord's day I preached from this appropriate text:
" Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain: but a woman that feareth the
Lord, she shall be praised." The Psalm for the day (the fifteenth) recalled
her to my mind as one of tllOse who shall" dwell in God's taberuacle and
rest on His holy hill," for she was "lowly in her own eyes, and made
much of them that feared the Lord." May the writer and reader of
this memorial of such an one exemplify this text, and to God shall bo
all the praise and glory.
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These, my dear Doctor, are the memorials of Mrs. Jeremiah Smith
which I promised you, as a sequel to your visit to her, related in the
June number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE of 1848. May they be read
to the praise and glory of God's grace by the readers of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE in 1879, and then my labour of love will not have been in
vain in the Lord.
In the bonds of Christian brotherly love, believe me, yours affec·
tio'nately,
Snargate, Kent.
EnwAlln VVILKINSON.

CALLED HOME!
FEARING I may lose sight of it, as, alas! alas! I do by far too many
things, I will seek to note down-or, as I am wont to say, book it-at
once. I went to see a dear afflicted sister in Christ last evening. She
has been confined to her sick-bed for nearly two-and-twenty years, and
is a marvellous example of the power, the faithfulness, the all-sufficiency
of our God. In my different visits to her, from tima to time, for years
past, I never remember to have heard the semblance of a murmur fall
from her lips. Although she is an intense sufferer, besid-::s other ailments
of an acute kind, she coughs frequently for hours together, as if it would
rend her poor frail frame asunder, and yet not the shadow of repining!
It is a bright chamber and a smiling occupant! 0 sceptic! 0 vain
I,easoner! 0 dissatisfied, fault-finding one !-if this happens to fall under
the eye of any such-go to No. - ,
, Bristol, if you would
have proof of divine faithfulness and all-sufficiency! See there the
meaning of that Scripture: "Unto you it is given in the behalf of
Christ, not only to bel'ieve on Him, but also to SUFFER FOR HIS SAKE!"
Behold. there what was meant when of the previously-persecuting Saul of
Tarsus it was said: "I will show him how great things he shall suffer
for My name's sake." Understand there the declaration of Job: ,,'What!
shall we receive good at the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil
also 1 . . . The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away: blessed
be the name of the Lord."
There is an old saying, "Facts are stubborn things." Now, here is
what I would term a Gospel fact. Let it be seen-let it be thoroughly
investigated-and the outcome must be the acknowledgment of the power
and faithfulness and all-sufficiency of Him wh0 is infinite in wisdom
and boundless in love. ,Vhat is the natuml effect of pain or trouble,
vexation or disappointment, loss or cross 'I What, but irritability and
r-ebellion 1 Hence, when meekness and mellowness and the total absence
of repining or murmuring are found in those who are sorely tried and
very deeply affiicted, it must necessarily be accounted for upon some
supernatural principle. That supernatural principle is the grace of the
Most High, which enables its possessor to say, "Our light affliction,
which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and
an eternal weight of glory; while we look not at the things which are
seen, but at the things which are not seen: for the things which are
seen are temporal; but the things which are not seen are eternal."
It is time, however, I mentioned the fact which prompted me to
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take up the pen at the present time. The sick sister of whom I have
spoken informed me that, during the whole of her illness, exten(ling,
as I have said, over a period of nearly two-and-twenty years, a certain
most devoted friend had been regularly in the habit of visiting her
upon a particular day in the week. The exceptions to this practice
were most rare. In other respects, her devotedness to the cause of
God and her self-denying labours were most marked. At a very recent
date, however, she came not as usual. '\Then the cause of her absence
was ascertained, it was found that the Lord, whom she had so long
and so faithfully served, had calletl heT home! She had been waiting
upon two or three old friends, as she had been in the habit of doing,
when, with scarcely the least warning whatever from any personal
failing or sickness, she simply went and lay down upon her bell.
Scarcely had she reclined her head upon her pillow, ere she gently,
peacefully, most sweetly passed away!

D.

EVANGELICAL LEVELLING UP.
To the Ed'itOT of the Rock.
Sm,-I quite agree with the remarks of your correspondent who writes
upon the above subject in your last issue. It is the tampering with
Popery, by the adoption (as your correspondent says) of "surpliced
choirs, eastward position, surplice in pulpit, Hymns Ancient ancl IJ,[odem,
turning at the Creed, fraternizing with Ritualists at Church Congresses,
&c., &c.," that has helped to bring the Church of the Reformation to
its present pitiable condition. Rome's crafty ends are more successfully
furthered by the continuance of her aiders and abettors nominally within
the pale of the Establishment than if they were to come out and honestly
avow their sentiments. In like manner the so-called Evangelicals are
more effectually inculcating Ritualism by adopting its practices within
their present sphere of labour. I don't charge them with intentionally,
but I do charge them with incautiously, spreading Romanism and undermining our still boasted Protestantism by their adopting a course which,
by slow but fatal degrees, familiarizes the young especially with a system
that appeals to the senses. By the youthfnl and inexperienced the
fascinations of music, colour, and oratory are mistaken for "heartinfluence," and, because nominally connected with the professed. worship
of God, are supposecl to be of His Spirit; whereas, if it were really
God's work, it would be in d.irect opposition to the fleshly pride and
self-sufficiency of the human hoart. The" pride that apes humility"
is the most hateful of all pride, and that is the pride which a mere
pretentious, or fleshly, or free-will religion assumes. The subject of it
may be· ignorant of its personal influence: it is the more dangerous and
destructive on this account. When wo contemplate the state of England,
hoth in a commercial and ecclesiastical point of view, the distress, disa(l'ection, and division that characterize our times may well suggest tho
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inquiry, "Is there not a cause ~" To every truly spiritually-enlightened
observer that cause will be apparent. "The Lord hath a controversy
with the nations;" and why ~ Because, as a Church and a country, we
are fraternizing with, and pandering to,. that accursed system respecting
which His VV ord so emphatically says, "Come out of her, My people,
that ye be not partaker of her sins, and that ye receive not of her
plagues." Permit me to add with what cleep regret I read yonr
announcement of the resignation of the Bishop of Durham. Such an
outspoken and thoroughly practical Protestant can ill be spared from
our bench of bishops at this most critical juncture, when compromise,
or the Hezekiah-selfishness, "there shall be peace in my days," is a
leading feature of the age we live in. Men either fail to see, or are
indifferent about, the legacy they are leaving to the rising generation-a
crippled country and a thoroughly Romanized Church.

D. A.

DOUDNEY,

D.D.

St. Luke's Vicarage, Beclminster, Dec. 9th, 1878.

P.S.-I have just heard of what was to me quite a new sect, "The
Evangelical High Church!"
,Vhat next 1 I suppose "The Roman
Catholic Protestant." The one would be about as consistent as the
other.
Whilst we were in the act of writing .the foregoing to the Rocle, our
maid brought into the study the annexed letter, saying that two
messengers were waiting in the hall for an answer. Upon reading
the epistle, we went and inquired of the two young girls who were
waiting if they knew that they had come to the house of a Protestant
minister 1 They stated that they did; that the letter bore its direction.
This we had overlooked. Upon our stating that it 1~Tas an insult to come
to a Proteotant clorgyman's house upon such an errand, and our positive
refusal to aid in :1ny such cause, they withdrew, saying (with a very
impudent air), "May you h:1vO yOUI' reward!"
Ref((ge of the Good Shephe?'d, A1'no's Vale,
B?'istol, Dec. 4th, 1878.
RmvEREND SIR,-The approaching joyous season of Christmas emboldens me
to make an appeal to your kindness and benevolence on behalf of our" Refuge."
We aro anxious to make it a happy home-time to those (one hundred and sixty
in number) who have placed themselves under our care, and in this we ask your
charitable assistance. Anything, whether in money or kind, would be most
gratefully recoived. In return we can only pray that God will bless you for
your kindness to His poor. You may not, perhaps, be aware that any poor girl,
wishing to reform, is received, irrespective of creed, by simply applying at
the door.
I remain, reverend sir, yours sincerely, .
SISTER J\iARY ENDES,
Mistress of Penitents.
P.S.--Ollr messengcr will call again
prefer sending direct tu the Convent.

III

a clay or two, unless you might

Such facts as these prove the bold front Rome assumes in this
kingdom, when she m:1kcs her appeal by a specially written letter to
an avowed Protestant advocate.
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FAMILY GREETINGS.
To the "Wayside Notes" WTlte'l'.
FROM the land of Beulah, where the atmosphere is so con~enial to tho
weary pilgrim, with increasing infirmities. 'When favoured to l'Pi'iido
there for a season, it makes Novemher as cheerful as May. Thus,
" having obtained help of God," and kept by the same Power that first
quickened me into newness of life ill Christ Jesus-spared to close
my seventy-eighth hirthday, :l.I1d send onc more salutation to the
""Vayside Notes" ,Vriter 011 the anniversary of his natal day, ,,'lto,
at the command of his Lord, has again followed the pillar of cloud,
and" pitched his moving tent a year's march JlC[Ll'el' home."
All hail! thou faithful ste,vard of the King's household, neither turning
to the right hand nor to the left, determined still to lift up J ehovah\;
ensign, without lowering the standard or hoistinO' a Hag of truce in thifi
compromising age. How has that precious pr'-"omise heen fulfilled in
your experience another year! (John iI'. 14.) And how has tllo weH
of living water sprang up again and again, so that the fiowillgs in and
flowings out have run through the communicable channel, finding their
way into the hearts and homes of many a weary pilgrim as worrls ill
season, like "apples of gold in pictures of silver," as the river of th(~
water of life which John saw proceeding from the throne of God an,l tlto
Lam b continues to flow from one eternity to another. My hea.rt and
soul again respond, " Spring up, 0 well," that"While the dear saints of God below
Travel this world of sin and woe,
There is a river through the road,
Makes glad the city of our God.
"This river it is heavenly love,
Proceeding from the throne above;
And all its streams which here are found
With comfort, peace, and joy abound."

"Vhat a mercy that the streams of that river continu to run 111
the desert, to give drink to His people-His chos n-and that "whoRoever drinketh of the water of life shall n vel' thirst." Let us, then,
my dear brother, join each other in praising th Lord that He hath
not left Himself without witnesses from pulpit and press, who "shun
Hot to declare the whole counsel of God;" and tbat the Lord hath not
as yet quite removed the candlestick from our guilty nation. How
precious is the "Vord of the Lord-more precious than thousands of
gold and silver-and never more pr cious to me than it is now I
'When a my of light shines upon the sacred page, and tIle doctrine
therein contained "drops as the min, and distils as tho dew," then,
while musing, the fire burl1s, and our meditations of Him are sw ,to
It was my privilege to realise this one evening towards the clo,'o of lust
month. While reading a portion of the Word, I was dir <.:ted t tUl'll
for a reference to the last chapter in the sacred volume, allu yuu
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know, when thus favoured to glelLn among the sheaves, we have nl"}
desire to go into another field. Pondering over the first and second
verses, which I did for s m tiro, I was so absorbed as to forget the
previous portion. You and y tu'''
t s" were then specially brought
to my remembrance. "And ho h w d me a pure river of water of
life, clear as crystal, pt·
cling out of th throne of God and of the
L'tmb. In the mid t of tb street of it, lLnd on either side of the river,
was there tl~e tr
of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and
yielded her fruit v ry month: and the leaves of the tree were for the
healing of the nnti n ."
"Is He a tree 1 The world receives
alvation from His healing leaves;
That righteous branch, that fruitfuL bough,
Is David'i; root and offspring, too."

Your "Notes" for the present year not only commend themselve1l
to my judgment, convincing me that the well continues to spring up,
and that all your fresh springs are in Him, and from Him is all your
fruit found, proving also that your divine and infallible Teacher has
instructed you into a further knowledge of, and deeper experience with,
the tree of life, bearing twelve manner of fruits, yielding her fruit every
month. Thus it is evident that you have found some freedom of
:1,ccess to the inexhaustible storehouse, from which you have brought
forth things new and old, thus sending forth to the household of
faith "portions for seven and also for eight;" and certain it is you have
made good use of the key at your girdle, as it seems to have fitted all
the wards you have attempted to explore, by means of which, in the
first month of the yeal', you not only inspected the interior of
"Doubting Castle," but also exposed the many snares, traps, and gins
so craftily bid by the Giant to entrap unguarded pilgrims on their way
to the celestial gate.
How far yOll succeeded, I need only refer your
readers to page HiD in the March number.
Second month, "Thing~
Deeply Traced in Memory's Page," found a W;1rm response in my
hcart, from deep expcrience of songs in the night, under fiery trials
and painful bereavements, and under the hidings of His countenance.
Third month, "Hidden Stores," from which you proved that "the
secrct of the Lord is with them that fear Him "-" hid from the wise
and prudent, and revealcd unto babes." Fourth month, " A Kingly and
Mighty Salvation." Here you put the crown of our salvation upon
the head of Him whose glory is great in the salvation of the Church.
Fifth 1Il0nth, "Safe Anchorage." This was It special springing up of
the well-soul-establishing truths, soothing to the sorrowful soul. To
me it WitS ycry refreshing, an:i I reccilred testimonies to the saml:'
effect from somc of our family circle.
"Our anchor, hope, shall firm :cbiLle,
And we each boisterous storm outlide;"

as dear J olm Kent said;
" Her three-fold cable holds her in the fllrious blast,
Her anchor immutable, for ever fast."

She will the storm of death itself outride, and anchor safe within th®'
veil.
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Sixth month, "A Firm Foundation." Bere was soma of the old
corn of the land. What a mercy that the Lord keeps His fire in
Zion to burn up the wood, hay, and stubble we accumulate, as well as
to consume the dross and purify the silver" Is He a Father? He'll purge the dross,
Yet the true gold sustains no loss;
Like a refiner shall He sit,
And tread the refuse with His feet.

Seventh month, "Calm "Weather."
exclaimed-

There was a time when I often

"But more the treacherous calm I dread
Than tempests bursting 0'01' my head;"

but, after many years of stormy weather, I foel it very blessed to ho
favoured in my declining days with "calm weather," while by faith 1
see the land, " the port of endless rest."
Eighth montb, "The Key-Note of the Gospel-Grace," which puts
the ten-stringed instrument of the renewed heart in tune, and is interwoven as a golden thread through the inspired volume, from the first
mention made of the word, when Noah "found grace in the eyes of the
Lord," till John was commissioned to close the book, and seal the
testimony with the same key-note. Thus"Grace all the work shltll crown
Through everlasting days;
It lays in heaven the topmost stone,
And well deserves the praise."
"Triumphant grace and man's free-will
Shall ne'er divide the throne,
For man's a fallen sinner still,
And Christ shall reign alone."

Ninth month, "Rills of Comfort," to comfort the mourners in Zion,
that they may receive" beauty for ashes, and the oil of joy for mourning,"
thus making "the widow's heart to sing for joy." These are the
comforts that delight my soul.
Tenth month, "God-"Wrought Changes." As I pondered over the
deep things of the painful experiences of many whose cases you have
described, my impression was that you had been speoially led into the
strain for the comfort of many who were similarly exercised, and I
doubt not you will receive testimonies to that trect.
"But let no unhallowed feet
Within these limits tread;
To filthy dogs 'twas nevor meet
To cast the children's bread."

I have often been led to notice the harmony there is in the" Fa,mily
Portions" and your "Notes," and no marvel, as you have each be 11
taught in t.he same school, and lel1l'llt your lessons out of the S,tlll
book.
Eleventh month, "A Sound Creed,') from which it is plain th:\t you
arc determined to know nothing, either from pulpit, prpss, ot" Bib! class, but" Christ Jesus, and Him crucified "~_CC All and in all" ill the
sinner's salvation-for, though-
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"God's foundation stanc1eth sure,
And saints shall to the end endure,"

yet, if the foundations ar l' moved, what can the righteous do 1 But
the children of Edom ar still crying, "Rase her, rase her, even to the
foundation thereof! "
.
Time admonishes m to bring my scraps to a close. My desire is,
to encourage you in your work of faith and labour of love, and hold
up your hands by bearing you on my heart when favoured to find
access to the thron of grace. In doing so, I was led to ask the Lord to
direct me to a suitable portion for yoil to go forward with, but I found
it was one tbing to search for one, and quite another to find it without
seeking for. In reading a portion of the Word one evening, the eleventh
chapter of Hebrews, first verse, that special key to the Old Testament"Faith, the substance of things hoped for," I searched for the key to
the word "substance," and turned to Proverbs viii. 21: "That I may
eause those that love Me to inherit substance." It dropped like dew
upon my soul, as especially suitable for you; and it was so in accordance
with the portions laid upon my mind to go forward with, if spared to
see another year: "Honour the Lord with thy substance, and with the
firstfruits of all thine increase;" "For ye are not your own, but
bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body, soul, and
spirit."
Having nothing but what I receive, all boasting is excluded, except
in the Lord alone, "whose I am, and whom I desire to serve," though,
in my case, only the widow's mite cast into the treasury. "I will bless
the Lord at all times: His praise shall continually be in my mouth.
My suul shall make her boast in the Lord: the humble shall hear
thereof, and be glad. 0 magnify the Lord with m"" and let us exalt
His name together" (Psalm xxxiv. 1-3).
May the blessings flowing from the upper springs of covenant love,
and the nether springs of all providential mercies, be abundantly
i'aalized by you and yours, is the prayer of, yours to serve in Gospel
SARAH HAMMONIJ.
bonds,
P.S.-Having commented on your" Notes" for the previous months,
I was anxious to see what the watch word for the twelfth would be; and,
when I saw "Twelve O'Clock," my first thoughts were, "To the law
and to the testimony," as the hours nine and three being the time for
the morning and evening sacrifice, in my "time-table," were more
\amiliar to me than" twelve o'clock ;" but, as I was only looking at them,
and not into them, I proceeded with my paper-knife, and then, glancing
through the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE-or, as I sometimes say,
"skimming over "-while musing at the tea-table, my thoughts were,
" The afternoon has been spent like a bird hopping from twig to twig,
without stopping to gather a meal;" but, when the time for the evening
sacrifice came, I was led to ask "the Chief Musician" to put the tenstringed instmment in tune, and, when all was quiet and in order, sitting
alone in the best of company, which keeps out all intruders, within and
without, then "to the law and to the testimony." By reading through
and pondering over the second chapter of Acts, and then the "\Vayside
Notes," your introduction in reference to Peter was read with reverential
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awe, the comment upon which is from oue who, "being dead, yet
speaketh "-" 'Cau moral evil ever,' say they, 'prove good to Gall's
elect l'
" , Yes, glory to the name
Of our sin-pardoning God,
E'en sin, that kindled Tophet's flame,
Has often worked for good.'
" , A Peter's fall shall honour Thee,
And teach that saint to love.' "

Then follow the lines I have already quoted.
In your" Notes" for this month, you have gone down by the footstep"
of the flock, pointing out the signs, marks, and evidences of divine life
and light in the soul-life to feel deadlless, and light to discover
darkness. Methinks you have touched upon a large field for meditation
and contemplation upon "the ways of life "-" Thou hast made known
to me the ways of life "-seeing that these ways proceed from, and lead
to, the glorious Person and finished work of the Lord Jesus Christ, who
is "the way, the truth, and the life "-the hidden life, the "life hilt
with Christ in God," out of the reach of sin, Satan, death, and hell.
" From Everlasting Love's embrace
N or hell, nor sin, could tear;
For God had hedged him round with grace,
Deep as His counsels are.
" In vain the tempter summoned all
His black, infernal crew;
He ne'er could cause this fence to fall,
Nor force a passage through.
" Fruitless and vain his efforts prove;
He here no mine could spring;
His darts by God were dipped in love,
And blunted on the wing."

And when and where were they blunted 1 'When the flaming sword
of divine justice, which was placed at the east of the garden of Eden,
tJ keep the way of the tree of life; when our divine Surety quenched
His Father's flaming sword in His own vital blood; when the sword
awoke, and smote the Man, the God-Man, the Mediator, that was Fellow
to the Lord of hosts,
" Calvary's summit let us trace,
And view the heights and depths of gmce."

The only way in which He could be the just God, and a Saviour;
and "our life being hid with Christ in God," hence those precious
truths-" Because I live, ye shall live also "-those soul-cheering truths,
are calculaterl to cheer the mourners in Zion, enabling them to take their
harps from the willows, and sing the Lord's song even in this strange
land. May the Lord the Spirit, in His gracious work as the Comforter,
put His broad seal upon these great and precious truths, that have s()
often raised me above mysolf, and all I felt or feared.
When these lines meet the eye of the sorrowing widow, mourning tho .
absence of her only son, may she remember that he is under the broad
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eye of the Shepherd of Israel, who never slumhers nor sleeps, and can
preserve his going out and coming in, :tml is able to cover his head in
every day of battle, should he be tall cl to face it.; and, if consisteut with
His sovereign will, return him ngnin to his mot lwr's fond embrace. And
may one who is WideI' th oppl' BSI r's haJld, tile wit'e at' a hirelillg, calling
himself a Gospel pr nch 1', but cannot eudure s und doctrine, and J,ates
those who can. Her caB ha long lain upon the hparts of ~ome of the
Lord's special plead rs, "and shall not God avenge His own elect,
which cry day and night unto Him 1" The ,'i ion is for an appointed
timp,; it' it tarry, wait. "The Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall hold
your peace." " .J! or the oppression of the lJonr, for the sighing of the
needy, now will I arise, saith the Lord; I will set him in safety from
him that pu~ th at him" (Psalm xii. 5).
S. H.
FELLOW-FEELING.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR Sm,-In reading your account of tl:at dear tried one in this
month's Magazine, I could but sympathise with him; and, after I had read
it, these words were given: "Ye have need of patience, that, after ye have
done the will of God, ye might receive the promise;" and, not being able
to read it all at one time, after I had finished it, this verse was given" Oh, ye that pant for living streams,
And pine away and die,
Here you may quench your raging thirst
With btreams that never dry."
And I feel this morning I must write and inform you. Oh, that that
dear tried one may do as you have stated-be content with the cross-and
the Lord gi"e him patience to t>nclure, and realise the fulfilment of the
words, "Behold, we cou.ut them happy which endure;" also to have a
submissive will givt'U him, ;l,IIc! to fall under all the Lord has appointed for
him; for, as I have been reading this morning, the purpose the Lord had
in leading the cllildren of lsmel was to" humble them, and to prove them,
to know what was in their heart;" and I am sure, from what I have heen
called to pass through, that, when we are brought to humble ourselves
under His mighty hand, and to sit at His feet, and to be willing to be
under the rule and authority and management of King Jesus, it is then
He gets the glory and honour' of our deli verance, and we tell of His great
salvation. It is then we can say, " Come and hear, all ye that fear God,
and I wi 11 declare to you what He hath done for my soul."
I have been in the furnace now ftlr nearly two years, and I find that, if
I use any means other than God's sfdvation, or walk in any other way
than His way, the furnace is made hotter, so that I have proved that it
is "not by might. nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of
hosts;" and may the dear tried one be delivered from every evil; from
a dictating and froward spirit, and from an unbelieving heart.
May the Lord, if it be His good pleasure, spare your life for His glory and
honour's sake, still to bring before the rt'aders of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
such leadings of His children and their deliverances that shall redound to
His honour and His praise, is the desire of, yours in a precious Jesus,
October 14th, 1878.
J. S.
r.
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A WORD FROM YEOVIL.
To the Editor of the Gospel lJtlagazine.
DEAR SIR,-Knowing your interest in the one Church to be grrat,
and any account of bel' prosperity acc'-ptaLle, we thought a statement
of the eighth anniversary of our clear minister, Mr. VAIWEB, might not
only be pleasing" to you, but to the readers of the GOSPRL MAGAZINE
and others among whom he is often callerl to preach. It was commemorated on September 24th, whnn MR BUNYAN MCCURE preached at
the Tabernacle, in tbe afternoon, frum 1 P.·ter i. 5; in the eveni IIg, at
tbe Town Hall, from Hebrews vii. 25. About two hundred and fifty
took tea at the Town Hall. The writer was much favoured in hearing
both sermons, and believes the Lord's people, mallY of whom cam!:' from
far, were spiritually feel, their cuuntenances speaking more than words.
Another Ebenezer! Bless the Lord for His help hitherto! Although
but a few comparatively, yet we hope a single eye to the Lord's glory
has been our object in acknowledging the one life-the life of Christ
experienced in the hell.rt as the mainspring ot all true spirituality.
Our dear pastor, these eight years, has gone down in the footstl'ps of the
flock, and his growth in spiritual knowledge proved him an able leader
before them-a mercy which can be valued by those whose minds have
had to go before in hearing. He has been kept faithful and humble in his
blessed work. Trials have abounded, and the inward support of divine
consolation also. Methinks, without these, there is not much food
The Spirit of our God knows how to teach
for the tried family.
and how to feed His flock; and who can know His ways in ll"ading
that flock so that they may pass through the wilderness and the
desert unhurt, causing His ministers to go before and to remove the
stumbling stones 7 We know that the power is the Lord's. We also know
the manifestation of that power through the instrument not 01l1y
proves. the cause, but commencs to our conscience the servant of the
Lord. Ah! the union is a life union. We are all one in Christ, and
cannot but love all who are in Christ, and the greater love to those who
know and manifest Him most. Hence, the more of Christ in the ministry,
in the life, the more precious that ministry, the more valuable that life.
Here our minister, although so often filled with fear, we believe has a
prominent stand. " Jesus, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever"
-Christ "All and in all"- to exalt Cbrist as "the Alpha and Omega,
the First and the Last "-we believe to be the foremost desire and the
constant aim of his soul. I have heard him eight years, and can say,
I have heard no man for a like period since the death of the dear
ROBERT PI-lEUPS with equal satisfadion.
The good old record of our
precious Jesus is ever full of interest, full of savour, fuU of love, and full
of consolation, when the ministry is Christ, and Christ only. Oh, the
privilege of passing through an enemy's country to sit at Jehovah-Jesus'
banquet of everlasting love, and His banner of love waving over us!
"What hath our God wrought 1"

or

"If lltlch the iiweetness
the stream,
What mllst the fountain be?"

Vo hless the Lord for the rewlation in His Word, His Gospel, of
Ua~

harmony and manifestation d all the attributes ot' Deit,y in the
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Person of Christ. The beli v r i n t loft to canvas nor analyze nature
to prove a God. and end hi I hour with /l, God of induction, certain 01'
nnt. EmmanuRl-" Gorl wiLh. n "-i fi witn ss, a testimony, ill the heart,
the most assiduous lf~b Ul' r h 1I11'lIml mall, without God the Holy
I
I~tisf;\ction he must die
Spirit's teaching, Cim Ill" I' fl.L I in un
stranger to, with ut Ili I~lll'li hty ill(lll Il , Oh, how endeared are
the Scriptures of ni' (utI th.e mini tL'Y nf nis holy Word, and the
rt f His Church!
instruments Hi pi L UI' us for th
I may ·stat th
thl' ugh the ight y 1'8 h ministry has been
a living spl'ill, llll instant freshness hi' f "ulll a welcome in my
heart, and i Cl. ~Il for much thankflllness to ur
cl. for tho especial
favour.
h, It w much w!:) are dependent upon Hi divlll illflu nee; and
what wo III (Il t be hrought through in the difficulti· s f an earthly
pilgriml~,~I, hl.t the Wurd may be suited to our state, and w feelingly
suit Il r t' it,
Perhaps this statement may not be an i olat cl one,
th/.t w h v seen but a few whom the dear Lord has ad d to our
numl I' til.l n from the great enemy's ranks; but is not th vintage
gath r d, and the gleanings all that are left ~ The day of the Lord is at
rll\ 11 d.
Om' prayer is, that many such favoured anniversaries may be
nj ye 1 by our de \1' minister, his people, and the dear servants of the Lord
who I;orne from afar to show their attachment to the truth and to Him.
, Mr. B. MCCUItE wiiI no more be a stranger to us, In his ministry
among us, although but two sermons, the Lord's blessing ,was so much
l'ealizl"d, and we felt such a oneness of spirit with him and attachment
to him for the truth's sake, that his presence among us will be acceptable
whenever it is the Lord's pleasure to favour us with it.
'Vishing you, dear sir, much of the Holy Spirit's presence, comfort,
and blessing, in the labours which He has called you unto, and especial
support in your declining days-yea, all your days-until the fulness of
Jesus' glory is your everlasting enjoyment and portion, yours in tribul;ttion's waters,
J aHN BARBER.

a

roe

"JESUS WILL GO WITH ME."
A LITTLE girl, five years of age, grew ill. One day her father was sitting
beside her little bed, and she turned to him with the question, "Papa,
does the doctor think I shall die?" Her father, with a very sad heart,
told his little girl the tmth. Then her pale face grew very sad, and
she mnsecl awhile on the dark graves she had sometimes looked down
into, where the people were buried. "Papa," she said tearfully, "the
grave looks very dark. Oh, it is very dark indeed! Papa, won't you go
down with me into it ~" That strong arm she had been accustomed
to lean on seemed to her a safeguard in every hour of dread and
danger. With a bursting heart, her father told her he could not go
with her till the Lord called him. " Papa, won't you let mamma go with
me 1" If she cOltld nestle close in that loving bosom, and feel those
loving arms around her, even the grave would lose its gloom. The
same answer almost broke the father's heart to give. She turned her
face to the wail c6nd 'wept. The deeu lamb h"cl been tall~ht of Jesus,
and she poured out her heart to Him with a child's full faith. Soon
she looked up with a joy-lighted face, and said, "Papa, the grave is not
dark now. Jesus will go with me."
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COMPROMISE.
[WE very greatly admire the faithful outspokenness of the annexed
from the pt'll of Dean CWSE.-ED.]
IN these difficult days especially, it behoves every m;)n to be "fully
persuaded in his own mind," seeing tktt "whatever proceedeth not of faith
is sin," since there are so many dOllbtful and specious paths now attracting
our steps. To my judgment, the gre:1.t peril of the day is compromise,
amalgamation, and suppressio veri by mutual consent; a plausible but
insincere union and co-operation, not merely with known, avow,·d, and
shameless conspirators allll traitors, but with Sacr&mentalists arid.
Sacerdotali.ots and Nothingarialls, whll arc :1.11 smiles and beaming piety,
but who in heart hate the doctrine of justification by faith only in the
blood and through the righteousness of .Jesus; who ignore the works of
the Spirit, the COIIVeri>iOll of the soul by gn1t'e, th,) et,"rnal purposes of
God's election, and. such like grand and fundalt.cllt,d truths, of which wo
hear so little nowaday, either in the pulpit or on the phtform, or in
Christian converse and cummunion. Neir.her the POliO nor the infidel
could make such havoc among us if the little band of t"aiLbful men wuuld
come out and be separate. Our most dangeruus foes arc not the
decorative and monastic Ritualist, nor the loud-barking atheist or scoptic;
but the plausible, courteous, affiliating" dearly-beloved brethren," who
would place all the so-called Churchmen into one patch-work quilt, which
might cover them in a soft and downy bed of spiritual sleep, and torpor,
and indifference, dreaming: of security, and peace, and charit.y, and
fraternity, while the noxious errors which prevail among them arc en.ting
out the very vitals of tr,le godliness, spiritual experience, and sound
Gospel doctrine. I know, as a fact, that a bishop at the recent ordinations gave this advice to a candidate, " Now, rememher, be culourless."
If that advice were generally followed, and a neutral tint were cast over
our Church, and a col,1, colourless, cloudy, misty, confused system of
doctrine and ritual prevailed-substitutes for our blessed Scriptural ritual,
and for the clear, salient points of our noble chain of Articlts-and so we
become "neither cold nor hot," the Head of the Church would justly
"spue us out of His mouth" (Rev. iii. 16). My advice would be, "Show
your colours, and be faithful to them." Better" war to the knife" with
"false brethren," than a sinful compromise and a faithless truce with
those who are substituting; the form for the power of godliness-the
priest, and the Church, and the clerical parliament for God's Word and
God's truth. I repeat my conviction. I do not fear any very terrible
result from our present controversies ami divisions; but I do fear the
loss of truth, and the dilution and corruption of truth by all unnecessary
and unecclesi,Lstical unions with men who do not huld, nor teach, nor love
those grand, glorious, and saving doctrines which, combined into their
Scriptural unity, comprehend all we mean and the Bible means by "tho
truth."
I love, and unite, and co-operate cordially with all those in our
Church (and, thank Gvd, with many such not of our Church) who love
the truth. Bigot I may be, but my charity or "love of the brethr n"
is thus narrow. It was the love of St. John-yea, of St. John's Master"Whom I love in the truth, for the truth's sake which \\wclloth in us."

~
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All others are dangerous companions, to whom we are not to say,
"God speed."
Th..se timely and excellent remarks from the pen of Dean CLOSE
are worthy ot' the seri us and earuest consilleration of God's people
in these nays of fal e charity and sacrifico ot' truth for the sake of
peace. VYe have drawn this paper from a contemporary periodical,
in order that a still widcl' cirClllation may be afforded to the truths
it contains.
FROM HEART TO HEART.-No. XXI.
Mi¥' DEAR MRS. L--,-Mr. E - - said on Lord's day, "If we
make God's glory our aim, He will never cease to make our wants
His care." I have proved this, anrl am proving it; and, if I should not
prove it, I am very well assured that the miss will not be through my
Father's want of care, but my need of discipline, on the ground of
ingratitude to Him; for it is written, "They that seek the Lonl shall
want no manner of thing that is good," and I believe it without any
resen'e, bec;Llise the Lord makes none; whereas, it' the heart goes
out more to the creature than to the Creator of that creature, it is
" -t*.; a~u! ~, turned to idols: let him alone." Let him be with his
idols, and sce what they can do for him.
Dear friend, you and I know what this is from almost daily experience, but there are times when the lesson is learnt and the kiss
is given. Mr. E-- said the other day, "How nice it is to be kissed
by the promise, as well as encouraged by the invitation!" Yes, we
like the sunny side of our Fathet"s house, and are apt to measure
our s<tfety by such a comfortable position, especially in winter time;
so that, fur the benefit of the soul's health, we are turned out of this
comfort to learn again and again that salvMion is by grace, through
Jesus, and not of ourselves, through our fi'Mnes ami feeliugs; and,
because uf the necessity of this lesson being S0t us, we are so foolish
as to think the Lord hath forsaken us merely because He has removed
us to the north side of His house till the lesson is learnt, where there
is little or no sUllshine. Well may Jesus say, "The children of this
worlJ are wiser in their gellP,ration than the children of light," for not
one of them would be found disputing they were in their Father's
house because of a change of rooms or atmosphere. If we only consider a little, we see what fools we are to judge by sense instead of
faith. I often think, with reference to myself, of Hart' words," Lord,
direct us, we are fools."
They had a gmnd day at the E - - Asylum; hut, when I contrast the
worldliness of the carrying on of that Asylum with the heavenly Rpirit
of Muller's Orphc\n:1ge, at Bristol, I am struck with the grandeur of
faith on the one haud, and the grovelling spiri r, of earth on the other.
YOllrs very sincerely,
July 2nd, 1869.
M. L. M.
" 'GOD, be merciful to me, a sinner!' That is a prayer which, when it
comes from a broken heart, never fails entering the ears of the Lord of
Sabaoth."-Romaine.

The Gospel Magazille.
THE PORTION, PROSPECT, AND PRESERVATION OF GOD'S
PEOPLE.
(1

COR1NTH1ANS

i. 7, 8.)

IT is always much pleasanter to peaise than to blame; anfl, when we
are compelled to bbme, it is best to imitate the Apostlll. by drawing
attention to tile good we see in others before we speak, when nec('ssary,
of their faults. There were sad divisions at Corinth among Christians,
and many other evils; but the Apostle jLldiciously commeuds what was
good ere he censured what was bad.
The text, speaking of God's people only, tells us of1 TheiT pOTtion-" Ye come behind in no gift." (1) Who made them to
dijfe1'? "A man can receive nothing, PXCI~pt it be given him from
above." (2) Accordingly, sitlvation is a gift. Christ, the Spirit, faith,
eternal life, are all gifts. (3) Hence the Corinthian Christians were in
everything enriched by Him. (Comp. Eph. iv. 7-13.)
n. Thei1' prospect-" Waiting for the corn ing of OUT Lord." (l) Men
of the world have no good prospect. Possession of present fancied
good is their choice. Ther are like Cain, i.e., posse. sion. They love
"the bird in hand." They love to have many goods luiJ up for many
years, so as to eat, drink, and be melTY. They ha~-e their good things
in their lifetime. (2) God's people have indeed good things ill possession, but far bett-er thing, in prospect. "Mount Zion ill lrosp,·ct
is better than Monnt Seir in possession." (3) Hence they live, walk,
work, and wait by faith. (4) Their prospect is grounded on the promise
of Christ's second coming. (5) For that coming they wait and pray.
Ill. TheiT pTesfJTvation-" ,iVho shall confirm you to the elld," &c.
(1) Preservecl in Christ Jesus befryre conversion (Jude 1), and how much
more a/te?' it! (2) Prescrved by being rooted in love, like good trees
in good soil. (3) Preserved by being grounded in love, like a building
settling together, firmly united, and resting on a solid foundation.
(4) Blameless, QVlyKi\,1]70V!:, free from every charge. iyKalwrEl, "'Who
shall lay anything to the charge of Goel's elect 1" (Rom. viii. 33.)

R.

B1'istol.

CORN ALL.

A NEW YEAR'S PRAYER.
BY THE LATE "E. B. M.," OF BIRMINGHAM.

ANOTHER mile-stoM on the road,
And twelve months nearer humeNearer to that serene abode
Where sorrow cannot come.
How many unbelieving fears
Have sunk Ollr hearts in gloom,
While passing on, from year to year,
To our eternal home!

While all things hasten to decay,
Thy Word shall still endure,
Though heaven and earth shall pass
Thy promises A·re sure.
[away,
Save us from unbelieving fears,
And guide us by Tbine eye;
Lord, wipe away each sinful tear,
Suppress each rising sigh.

Thy ways, oh, Gael, Are in the deep;
Thy Church is s,lfe ill Thee;
Thy mighty power will ever keep,
And set Thy peopl.· f",,('.
Though mp,n d,·spiRe Thy holy Word,
And Set up P"pish forms,
Thou art the Everlasting God,
And thoy poor sinful worms.

Oh, stay ourtrembling hearts on The,
Our Fat,her end onr Friend;
Thy lovely countenance h·t IlS seo,
'1 ill coming judgments end.
Then sllall we see Thee >1S 'fllou art,
Alld lwow as we are known,
When, one in spirit and .in heart,
We bow before the throne,
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"THE CROOKED MADE STRAIGHT."
THE subject of this memoir entered into the joy d her Lord on
Wednesday evening, OctoLel' 9th, 1878, aged eighty-nine, as "a
shock of corn fu'ly ripe" (or ripe for glory). Her name was Charlotte
W--, and in early life was such an one as Mary Magdalene was
before the Lord called her. She has been }JersolJally known to the
writer of this for forty-seven years, and fifty years ago she was
chapel-keeper and servant to the Church at Margate (Ebm,~zer), where
the la.te David Denham was minister and pastor, and kIJown as the
" comfort-sh"p j" for he was a "son of consolation" to many visitors
who resorted thither, as well as many others. (The" comfurt-shop "
was an epithet used by the late N athaniel Faulkner, of Love Lane.)
I last saw her in September, and then took my farewell of her. She
conversed freely and intelligently, and at times seemed quite absorbed
with a sense of the amazing love of God to such a vile sinner as she
felt and acknowledged herself to be. Clasping her hands together, and
looking upward, she rejuiced in the anticipation of soon seeing Him personally who had loved her, alld saved her with an everlasting salvation,
and given her a good hope, through grace, of soon being with Him
for ever. A photograph was only taken in September of her, and a headstone prepared to erect at the head of her grave in Zion Chapel
Cemetery j and two verses are to be inscribed thereon as follows" There is a home, there is a rest,
Prepared for me above,
And now I'm ready for that home,
I shall be fully blest.

"I've waited for the bright morning dawn,
I've waited for the shadows to flee,
I've waited to hear my Father say,
' My child, come home to Me,' "

to be "for ever wi~h the Lord" (1 Thess. iv. 17).
There is another I might notice, 11'ho died in the infirmary of the
Homerton Union, on Suuday, July 21, 1878, "happy in the Lord."
She had been twenty-three years an inmate, and fifty years ago was
a member of Homortoll Row Baptists, during Mr. Cmtis's ministry. Her
llame was Mrs. Hannah Bailey. Several in the ward gave me a good
report of her as a Christian. A murmur was never heard from herpatient, peaceful, quiet, and tmnquil to the last-so that we may truly say,
" Her end was peace."
J. R.

The Gospel Preached to Babes;

01',
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~NIothe1"s

Little Talks about Jesus.

By DAvID A. DOUDKEY, D.D., Vicar of St. Luke's, Bedminster.
London: The Book Society, 28, Paternoster Row; W. Mack, 4,
Paternoster Square; and 38, Park Street, Bristol.
A NEW edition, ill large type, admirably adapted for children's reading.
The following is tbe
ADDRRSS TO THE HEADER.
IT is now some forty years or thereabouts since I first issued this work.
It ran through a large edition; and, I am thankful to say, proved very
acceptable.
I need scarcely hint at the manifold changes which have taken place during
those forty years. "One generation passeth away, and another generation
cometh." But, amid all these changes, the Gospel-or the "good tidings of
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great joy, which shall be to all people "-remains the same! There is no
change in that only way by'which puor sinners can be saved from wrath
to come, namdy, ".TESUS CHRIST, THE SAME YESTERDAY, AND TO-D,IY, AND
FOR EVgR." Be is still, and ever Illust remain, "THE WAY, THE TRUTH, AND
THg LIFE!" Nuught has Brisen, nor can arise, to chsh with or set aside the
testimony of the AIJostle Peter, as given upwards of eighteen hundr~d years
ago: " Neither is there salvation in any other ;' for there is none other name
under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved." And (thank
God !) amid the boasted progress of the age in which we live, with all its
sophititries and delnsions, the memorable answer to the most important qu~stion
ever a'ked, "What must I dn to be swed?" is as plain and emphatic as
wh'"n (irst given in the gaol at Philippi, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and thou ~h"lt be s,wed."
My object, in the following pages, is to illustrate and confirm this Scriptural
and most encouraging fact, by sundry "LITTLE TALKS ABOUT 'JESUS" between
a mother and h~r child.
May God the Holy Ghost smile upon this humhle efl:'ort to glorify the Lamb
of God, and to benefit the souls of those of whom He spake, when He said,
" Suffer the little children to come unto Me, and forbid them not, for of such
is the kingdom of heaven."

London: Messrs. W. H. and L. Collingridge, City
PTess, Aldersgate Street.
A NINTH VOLUJY[E is now added to this marvellously cheap and attractive
production. Not merely is it presented to the public week by week as
an illustrated newspaper for the small charge of twopence, but, when
bound, they prove admirable books for the children to ,revel in on wet
days or winter evenings. Many of the double-page engravings arc of
the most striking and costly character.
The Book of Psalms arranged for Worship. By the Very Rev. HENRY
LAW, M.A., Dean of Gloucester. London: Jas. Nisbet and Co., 21,
Berners Street.
THIS is the second and concluding volume of this excellent work. Many
as have been the books written upon the Psalms, th/ey still retain an
inexhaustible fulness. Each mind draws forth fresh Imatter; yet still
the fountain' flows, and overflows, too. , Pith, point, and power may be
said to characterize Dean LAw'fl writings.'
A TTophy ~l Gmce,o 01', A Memoil' ~f E. 11. Edmonds. Compiled by the
Rev.' J. C. MARTIN, M.A., Minister of the "Circus," Portsmouth.
Portsmouth: T. Batchelor, High Street.
A PRECIOUS account of one of the Lord's redeemed" early called, lovingly
afflicted, and speedily taken home.· -This God-honouring testimony
deserves to be Ciic'ulitted\by thousands among our Sunday scholars.
The OitV ~f' 01'ph~ns. A(. Brief· Sketch' of' the IllStitution on Ashley
Down, Bristol; consisting of Five Orphan Houses, founded by George
Muller, for the support of 2,050 Orphans.' By PHILOS. London: W.
Mack, 4, Paternoster Square;' and 38, Park Street, Bristol.-To th
thousands interested in this marvellous institution, this brief but comprehensive sketch will be read with the deepest possible interest.
A. Protestant Cateckism. By the Rev. HUGH 'lvIcSORLEY, M.A., Vicar of'
St. Paul s, Tottenham. Part 1, Protestant and Catholi..:. London:
.r. F. Shaw, 48,Paternoster Row.-'An. admirable tract, deserving of a
\'I~l'Y wide circulation, at the present time especially.
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